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INt:S��itl ... Who IDIJit@i·"·· ::-- _,,__ --

11Jelhi' s • t-d�nt • I. ii FROM FRO�_ PA�i 
whole piace •is called Bba�d
waJ Nagar, • . . • . : : . � . 

CARIA·PPA'S STORM�TROOPERS 
The session of tJ:ie· CoJJD•· 

cil here in Meenit'Iiad been 
preceded by a vmiieiit-cam
paign against the Party. Ii 
1ook the form • ••• during ·the 

. • _I•, •. • :·. 

* by O. p; ME�BOTBA is being said that there is a; 
special fond for financing 
all their activities. One par-

• ·· HE,· RE • • In front page photogranhs . . The ticular .:industrial house is T · · ar.e • men 1 1D - ., being mentioned in connec- . 
dia's capital who can number was exaggerated to tioli with these . .., .. �nce·s. • h" . thousands: ·It was reported ...... • . organise . anyt mg over- that there .was a strike tn· the ·What happened on Wednes-

night., They. ·c� reviw University, that Dr. V.K.R.V. day (November 4lin the Uni
ghost orgaru5.at1ons· . and Rao. suggesed • that students versity was strangely enough 
form new ones. But in�ch • should stage a 10,ooo�strong .misreported in the Press the 
depends on the -occasion silent demonstration before next day. ·It was later .revealed 
and inspiration • provided the Chinese Embassy, .etc. . that no rally was held in the 
for the purpose. • • • Adel was reported to have University, that Vice:..Chan-

Thus eleven years after its submitted . a • memorandum cellor V.K.R .V. Rao had only 
official dissolution in Bangs.- through the External Affairs met a· deputation and asked 
lore in 1948, the..Afl .-India Stu- Ministry to Prime Minister them to remain disciplined, 
dent's Congress -was . onca . Nehru, wblch demanded the that some peQplE! mostly out
again in the news. A. call to se�tiilg up of _ a National De- siders, entered • class· rooms 
organise "Throw Back Aggre·s:- fence· Committee:. . General . and · asked the students t-0 
sors Day" on November 4 was Carlappa had sent a "Go conie out and Join . the de
gfven. Foreign correspondents Ahead,. statement · to the All- . monstration. • They also be-

• and photographers were in-' �dia student's Congress. haved rudely when two tea-
formed in time to cover the .. chers did not· allow the stu-
event when students were to Who P&J'l!il F.or dents to go, that student lea-
demonstrate • in front • of 'the · ders had strongly • expressed 
Chlilese Embassy. • • AU This ? themselves against Wednes-

In the . Delhi University, · days' demonstration. 
. lfowever, the students were Following the clue provided The demonstration story 

bewildered ... -They had not .by the "Go-Ahead" signal of as appeared in the Press was 
taken aI1y decision to demon- Carlappa, we have come to so disturbing that Congress 

• . strate. Their union had not kriow that the demonstration General Secretary Sadiq. All 
·even discussed the idea of de- and "Go-Ahead" signal were had to clarify that the All-

.. monstrating on the roads. part of the same scheme. Se- • India Students' Congress was 
·They were unhappy that· nior student leaders revealed not a wing of the AICC. Prime .  
somebody in the name. of the that like Adel who .is no more Minister • Nehru disapproved 
·student community shpuld a regular student (he is a tea- thls particular way • of ex.:. 
give a call for such a .demons- cher by the way) some .others pressing resentment in his 
tratiori. They did not p_arti- were being • chosen to help monthly Press Conference. 
cipate in • thls • but decided to organise a Brigade of. Starm- The political motive behind 
disc�s the matter. : ·Troopers to build a strong the. demonstration became • • youth movement on "Swatan- clear to every • student. But
B.efore Vhinese 

tra" lines. • another trick was played. It 
It is interesting to. note tliat was announced that . a meet-

•mbaSSJ' in the Capital, another stu- ing of the Presidents of the 
dent organisation· in the name students' · unions of the 
of the Himalayan Border De-. capital would be held on Nov:.. 
fence Organisation has been ember 6 to take a decision 
recently formed with V. P. for a mass demonstration. 
Nanda (Jan Sangh Youth in- The meeting did not materia- . 
charge and a university tea- lise. 

That, "however, did not 
stop the organisers from 

• collecting a few hundred 
school boys. It was a holiday 
for them. One Adel led the 
demonstration and when he cher) as its leader. For de- • • 

last one week of parading . -.._ 
have come out openly to lead the town in -jeeps flying • 

·the vicious attack. four flags (.Jan Sangh, Hin� 
The Akhi.J. Bh!lrtiya Vidyar- du Sabha, PSP and (:on- · 

thl Parishad (Jan Sangh· wing gress) inciting . the people 
in students) has given a call and going from shop to shop 
for a demonstration on Nov- threatening the. owners to 
ember 11. They are now de- the effe

.
ct that if they • dill 

;'manding dismissal of v; K. not close. down: dire conse-· 
Krishna· Menon • as Defence quences would· follow. . . 
Minister. . Helped .· by the fact. that. 

This demand tc;, b.e made Tuesday is the normal closing 
by any student organisation day· for .,shops-it • • succeeded 
is in itself serious •. But this, . in creating a tense situation · 

• too, has a background. The and hartal in . the city. • 
indiscriminate • propag�da Despite all this • not • inor& 
carried on· by .the Press, the than a few thousands could 
ideological offensive of.the be brought on the • streets. 
Right wing against policies They demonstrated • · before 
foreign as well as economic Bharadwaj Nagar in the fore
-is not .. only. not counter� :noon doing their utmost· ti> • 
acted in the Universities b.ut bring about a clash. 
is carried forward. surrep- . After. having faied• in their 
tiously by many ·a visi�ing _efforts at Bharadwaj . Nagar,. 

. professor .. from Amencan they .marched to the . Memorial 
universities. - •. . . erected here year before· ·1ast. 

• Not,.01;Hy that, the Indili.il . to commemorate :the martyrs 
universities are niore • and - of· the 185'7 .national uprising 
more coming in closer con- where wreaths:: were· . to be 
tact with. such agencies like placed on behal.Cof the Na
the Ford ·Foundation whlcl?- tional Council arid stayed • · 
gives thousan'ds of dollars as there. . . . 
aid" for various study projects • Firmly . determined · to-
and every: .year invite. a num- .avoid any clash, restraining. 
ber of Indian teachers as well . at every step the numerous 
as students. It Is these fol:'.eign volunteers who have co:i'ne 
agencies ·who select" them and • from all over the district . to 
it is through their- ·officials help in arrangements,. the: 
stationed in the country that leadership of the Conkin-
ideological wli1nlilg ·· over of Dist, Party decided to drop 
the intellegentsia ' goes on in that item from its program-· 
the. universities. me and go Ii.head with its 

In . the • capital specially .• business. 
there are so many ways of Today, the second day of 
currying favour to get foreign the session, the. 'City is abso-

. scholarshlps. It is a well- lutely calm and. normal. • 
·kriown fact that . every year, This . afternoon's session. 
many student leaders from opened · with an, address of 
this university go on some welcome on behalf of th& 
trip or the other, mostly fin- local Reception Committee- • 
anced by outside agencies or by its Chairman, Dr. Dhar,
thelr local branches • in the mendra Naih Shastri, re
Capital. nowned Hindi scholar. Re-: reached the Chinese Em

bassy photographers cljcked 
their cameras, flash bulbs
e,s.i,Ioded: The photographers 

. did good business, Press 
correspondents from West-· 
em countries had a story to 
send home. 
The Indian papers, too, next 

4ay reported the event with 

fending . the bo�er, the other - Against
day they organised a demons- . . • With such opportunities J!lylilg to. the address Ajoy 

open for them the selt'."styled Ghosh assured that. the, cur-: 
student leaders in the Capital �nt momentous session or 

' Having failed to .achieve are able to run their own the National Council .woUld 
their political aim of exploit- paper organisation and it • l.S • certalilly take decisions whlch 
ing. the border dispute for these that produce leaders would enable the Party to
attacking the foreign policy who are prepared to organise· play its fµll role in the pre
of the country, • the political . all sorts of demonstration:3 at sent situation. • 

tration • against a .cultural Krishna Menon
show being given by the Folk 
Songs and Dance Ensemble 
from the German Democratic 
Republic in Sapru House. 

All these mushroom org11,
nisations are being publici
sed •in the I°"al Press ·and ·ft stalwarts of the' · Right wing a moment's notice. 

. KHRUS�CHOV· 
-+c FROM FRONT PAGE 

rockets after ' all bad made 
it poSsible to. make spherical 
representations of the moon 
for the first time in history. 

.... 
. There were target figures of 
the Seven-Year Plan . on pla
cards of, huge engines, rock
ets,. sputniks. Impressive too, 
was the sports demonstration .. · 
Today's was perhaps the hap
piest holiday Moscow has had 
since the end of the war. 
Apart from onlookers on tl1,e 
spot, it was watched l?Y mil
lions in Moscow and 15 sur
rounding prov.inces • on Tele
vision. 

. -As I write this, grand- fire� 
works salute .booms out over 
Moscow. Millions of lights 
create fairyland patterns in 
the sky. Thousands of people 
sing a.Jld dance in the streets. 
The mighty • Soviet land en
ters its fortythird year of 
existence. • • 

• Radio-photo of the parade at the Red Square;. Moscow, on November '1. 

NEw·AGE 

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU 
· . SEVENTY YEARS
The National Council 

of the .Jndo-Soviet Cul
tural Society. is publishing 
a volmile of articles b)Y 
prominent Indian • and 
Soviet • •writers • · on the, 
occasion of Pandit Nehru's 
'10th birthday on Novem
ber 14 . 

The· • book will contain 
contributions by such pro
minent personalities as • 
the· Indian Ambassador. t& 
the USSR Sri K. ·p. · S. 
Menon,· the . Governor .of 
Bombay Sri Sri Prakasa, • 
Prof. M. s.,Thacker, Dr. ·s. 
Husain Zaheer, Smt. Aruna . . 
Asaf • Ali, • Dr. Mulk · Raj 
Anand, .Sri K. A. ·Abbas 
and Dr. A. v. Baliga. From 
the Sovtet side. · · contribu
tors . include the . famous 
writer Dya - Ehrenburg. 
Academician N. • V. Tsitsin 

· and the woman· leader 
Madame Nina. Popova. 
. Enquiries . �Y. .be ad

dressed to: Secretary, Na
. tional Council, Indo-Soviet 

.- Cultural Society,,Syndicate 
Bank-Building; P; M. Road, 
Bombay-I. · 
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·THE .. KERALA.
. . . . :, 

ELECTION FUND. 
extent of putting the am:. • 

I
' AM sure • that, Party oont at our· disposaf at Rs .. 

members and friends of • · three crores. • • • • 
• the· Party have seen ;the •.I, .may, however., inform 
appeal maile by the Nation- our friends in• all the Sta
al ,Council • for· .. contribu- tes tliat the amount we 
tions to be made to the Ke-- haye so far". received from 
rala Election Fond. . a11 • over India. is just. ab,cidt 

Bs. ·one lakh. But this Rs.During. my . recent visit one lakli is doing several to the· various • States, . times the work it would friends everywhere· expres- have done.in ·the hands of sed their, eagerness to help, . Congress leaders, For, 
. . The momentous Meerut session of ihe Natio. • nal Coun- fined h 

Many of them wanted so1ne eveey Naya Paisa that is 
ell of th C • .p of - .:t,_ w at the CPI. considered of us to undertake more received in_our office is sure . . _e : ommunist . arty lnaia which was being wat- tQ be the basis of negotiations intensive visits outside the to ena'llle the tens of th·011:_ ch.ed With such close mterest by diverse elements inside · between our country and China State. I, however, had . to f and outside the Nw, try 

, • • 
t lo I and said this yrould en·able the 

. . sands -o our Selfless. work-
/ . • 

. 
• 

. '.=un ,UJS·come o a.� se. t came to a tell them that since elec- ers to have· minimum tech-• close on N90ember 15 on a oote of unity and determi� Party to go intoafull-throated tioneering work in"our own nical equipment (like·ieeps 
tion to -'ace·the serious and gri situatio that • • • • campaign. Maps anci mountains State has to be started in· · • 

• J' , • • m n ,s emerging history, and geogra · p·hy that' ,. 
. and mikes) to c,arry on. 

In the cou. ntn,. righ� earnest, . now it will effecti e 1 ·ti _._ . . . ·;, 'w
h
ere. being. brought. up from J1e im�ble for any of .us work �d a1so\b� :Ci;: .. .;;f

T HE"atmosphere in which prepared by the Central.Execu- oth sides to support claims and to spare the time for it;. avoidable ·expenditure as 
• 

the National Council had ti.ve Committee o. f the. · Party·. counter-claims might be im- I • wo"'" th f • • · P.nn· ting of forms·· for en· ·-: assembled in that town on In placing it before the.Coun- �o,�t; but to settle the ques- •• ped to ';iifri:fils
0

: � rcilment of voters, for fil-· 
, . 'Nq:v�ber .10 had undergone a i:il, Gen,eral Secretary Ajoy tion, the moSt important consi-,, collections and to send the · irig c1aiJ!is and. objections, ;: :definite· transformation .. during Ghosh warned .the Party against �erat_ion which had to be kept amounts so. collected to the etc. . · · .. 

• :·�:�e dily�. �11t th� Council,., 1¥1d , any false. 
optimism, - He safd m rnmd. was the administrative 'following address: • Om- is a P. arty·· whic· h does

.
· ;, .been in session there .• imq:' ·F!l. 'that howfyer i the' situation 'and political i:eality. of .today_ A 

i;,: mp_rJ. sepolJl!.·and , sympathetic- might:'·inipi::�ve;;ther!) ·wa:i not realJ.sti,�:!J�d o� jlcitl:J. sides was • ;.Seere�,\ . · . not require a large number 
mood had·come over the peo- going to be ·any smooth sailing". :the neiii}. of the· '.hour; ,... • . 

.
·ii!!< ;Cf� 

.
. .  ��:'P

ln
arty
dia,

"·.> of .-:·. of pl\ld .'workers to,keepan 
l • ' • • • ·• � · electioneering orgariisatloiJ , • P e. . for the Party and the democra- The General Secretary Tefer- · Ing I h · 

'--. 4,-consider_able .. number. fl>r �c .'forces in the country· ··. The red to· th. e insistence ·.m' •certain·.· Kerala. State· Committee, go . • • t ·is t e. common 
th to fi th d • . peopJe themselves who are • e wn, some ve ousan campaign that had been work- quarters on the· charge .0f . ag- TRIVANDR[l!J. carrying oli our . ·election-people gathered in the even- ed up. did n. ot have· .china· alone gression against China and ask- · • · · · ing f th 15th th T • • • eenng work; .nor do we · re-. o . e . . on .e own as its target; he . explained.· It ed if this thing was going to May·I remind all friends quire to keep in res._erve any .

.. 
, .• Hall. grounds and stayed there w. as_· specif!_.· . cally_ directed·, lie help o ur_ country . m· any .way. tha.. we are • • ,.:_,. � • • • • ·� • m urgent ...... ·amount for directly' cir .iii;. .. or f9ur hours listening to • the • s_aidi. a� the system of par- -It c�y would not help the even desperate need of mo- directly bribing th. e· ··vo· ters· .  outcome of the Council's .'deli- liamentary democracy, agams· t • forces of. progress and Soci ·a1- ney Our p t .__ • . .o ponen s ...... ve on the eve of . ·polling.".We . berations. They were addressed India's foreign policy of • non- islil ¥1 India. the backing of a number of ha_ye such voters as will at length on the. question · of alignment and against the Com- extremely w�thy . men. cast their votes ·as a mat-. India- China relatiops and Right munist Party of India. ;rt bad Nen. otiation A -,.ll Many of their 'candidates ter of du ... with the ·full rea. ction's offensive by Secreta- very much in view ·th· e ·crucial :, ,tiihr■U are· themsel 1 , h • ., 

S • l 
• · ves peop e w o _consciousness that they are riat ·members :S. T. • Ranadive mi· · .d- term elections ·m• · Kerala. ,,,.tt ,,...,....,.,..., can spend, o th

. 
ir 

and Z. A. Ahmad and: for a · · · -· ..,. .,,, •• ,..,,,.,. h • • n e own, thereby serving· themselves 
short whil.·. e at tlie be<rinni.,g on 

Bence, said A;oy Ghosh, · uge amounts. On the and. the nation .. • .. � whatever tem..,,..a,.,, 'm- Settlement is the most •-- other hand,. we· have o"'-
the significance of tlie · forth- • ts · ·ht • .--· • " • ,.. --

e- ... � · the sympathy. and suppouqrt· It is only because there 
CO-'"g ·mid-term electi

.
ons .. m· 

men mig take place in PDTtant thing · and neg�tia:.. rtai' ·t .. �• the situa"'- --"" the Ch" tions are necessa..,,, to ach'eve of millions of people out- are. ce n I ems of expen� . 
Kerala by E. M, • S. Naµiboodi- • • n.. •<M

i
•__,-nu 

,
-

it. But this c�:, ".nly w· ou'. ,.. side and the self-sacrific- diture (like printing and 'I· 
rip.ad. 0·thers who .·.ad .. ---ed nese .. ,em =s· ·latest letter "'"" "" t t· chase

. 
"'""" d"d c,...._. I • .. • not be helped by· e· 1·th- -'"'- ing and energetic work of s a ionery, -pur • and 

that public meetiJ1g were ao· ban 1 "' .... m Y .ope,. · up rea. �• .,...., k f • d k • possibili"'es f th _ _, • f. insisting on. its own pn..,,......;_ our young men and women up eep O Jeep
. 

s an . ml !lS, 
Singh Josh, Sajjad Zaheer and t . · •• d o

r
· !_fu, .. ng o •• =••""'"' in Kerala. etc.) that we require fin- · 

H. ajrah Be•"'- • ension an • aavam,,ng .to- being ·accepted in advwnce b1i . · ·ance to . ·  iiie time of a few· • 0-" ,wards an amicable ·settlement other... • Our t · · · · · 
'-" the. India-.Ch,·na border . • opponen s are spre;. thousands·foi:' every consti-

P!ablie
ltl.ee tti1• g 

u, Ajoy Ghosh's keynote speech • ading a false story, that we . tttency .. It is .. for this that dispute-at eveTy slightest was followed by a general dis- have a huge amount to fall·: we are, i5:sning . the appeal �gn of improvement .a .new cussion _on the .subject of the back upon . . One of the to all our friends· all over wave of campaign· was bound draft resolution. As many as 3'7 - newspapers. has �one to the . the country. 
The: seriousness with which to be ' whipped up �Y the in- out of the 90 and odd members 

our. peopie cims.ider the· pro-: , terested parties. • • present participated in this and 
blem and the'keenness with it continued for full two , da:ys, 
which they desire its speedy For A C'(Bmpaign November 11 and.12. The in-
and ;ust; peacefui and- ami-. iu. 6a,..,. 

tervening night was utilised by 
cable settlement W!l7e . fully .L.v .,...., the Council members , for a 

.rejlected .·at the meeting and thoroUgh discussion of the •draft 
the chairman; Dr.· Dhannen-. Serious damage had been in their respective camps ·and,in 
dranath Shastri, stated. in. his d<?ne by this border: dispute and • .. framing • amepdments . to the 
remarks that there . . had been this damage_ had to•be repaired,· , draft. • 
no meeting of this c;haracter : sai.d' Ajoy Ghosh. Qur Party, 1:>Y • Important . contributions in 
·tn Meerut for years and de- talcing initiative and ·unleash-' the,discussion were-.ma!le by p; 
�tides, '' 

• ing a big:campaign, hil.d_to play Sundarayya,•. Jyoti ·Basil, S. � 
.What., was: it that • this Na- an •important role· in this which n· · · z ·A • · • • · · · • · els · 1. ange, . , • . ·, Ahmad, E .. M. .S. 

tional Council,had been discus- no.On� e can·p_ay. '.Nrunboodiripad; ·q. Adhikari, 
s1ng for ·five days? The basis' of , In . commending .the-� • of :son:m�tn ·� .. ·. :Er;_ .·.,K/.Y .. yas, .• the discussions on India..:.chiria the 'present resolution, th1(Ge- · · 
relations,was a draft resolution _neral Secretary sai� ihat ii:.iie- • ,. -I< SEE PAGE 4 

Bes of utions· • Of
. . . 

The· Na:tional 

;,, 

, .. 
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THE LAMA
; MENACE

DATaoUsIE was a quiet
. sort of place till the time

: ofthedescentoftheLafl

Mln4stry) and Ida wife have,
however, . gone, one better.
Theij are tOUrLng Europe by
car, after a. haypij stay m
Britain. Froim. there, -they
are reported to.be going o
to the tJyZite. Rtates as a
-.--.--.

.:

Now its peace is tnrçawnu . . .

and its young womeneVefl tion" march. All manner of
.

Morarji has been built up
. .

ugly. soul"the son-in-law
.. ,.

And they, it is said, didn't
.. . choo1gir1SOftfl scared insulting remarks are abroad as the -successor to is hardly different in pat

s

ask a single franc, penny or
out U thèir witS It seems there in plenty against Mao Nehru. And so while heap- tern cent of foreign exchange.

.

;that bad da have fallen on Tse-tung and the People's ing India, he decided to help Then how dkt they manage?
. the more Sacred among our Republic. himself also, it is said. To He is the man eieven of Concealed bank accounts?.

Tibetan GUeStS. They are . begin with, his aides and whose companies are being Buslneri friends of different
. forbidden accgrdiflg to Daihousie is near enough officers J,egan the "Sell Sa- investigateiZ by the Vivian nationalities helping out for

- scrii;tures interpreted bY for the Government of doba" opation. The line Bose Enquirij Commlssioi. fat)ours rendered ? Or what?
themselvesto work, we Incija' to ciseck up this story was that he was the real . He has refused to anxwer . Why can't a probe give us

.

are told, and lesser mortalS to put the in their tough guy, the manwho had questiors about one of them the facts?
. are supposed to approach place and .to see that KMT smashed the Communists in AUen ,Berrijsince court .

hasthem only .011 bent kneeS propaganda sheets are not Andhra, who had no crank- proceedings have been instl- Yet another ICS officer
- . and with their tongueS hang- freely distributed. ish ideas and had the con- tuted against it, including a bbviously even bigger re-

e
ing out, as a Sifl of awe. fidence of the Indian tycoons. charge under Sectiois 420. sources. He, too, was in De- .

He is the man who had to fence and then in Commerce
.

.

But the other Tibetans
,iSELL

After this the hero him- pay Es. five Iachs fine (ear- and Industry but some intri-
have begun to drop some of self stepped in and macia a liar a fine of Rs. 55 Iakhs 1ad gue of fellow civilians drove
their fear of these almighty o PELTION big hit especially with the been ordered) for keeping him o to Chandigarh. He

. beingstheir magic mes- Iron Chmwellor, Herr Ade- undeclared foreign bank ac- is said to have sent his son
: sages of dung and sour flung nauer. We don't quite. know counti. He Is the man who for education in one of the

in the direction of Tibet to PATIL has returned what the two talked about has a case against hinvand exclusive Public Schools of
.

destroy the "infidel Chinese ' home, only a few but we are sure it was no- his y,ifefor returning with Englandthe boy. will stay
S have borne no fruit. And weeks after Morarjibhai. It thing to do with. food. Patil about twice many dol- there for some 11 or 12.

..

Indians neither drop on their strongly rusnoured that is reported to have made a lars (again undeclared) as years. -

-
knees nor stick out their

Sadoba is feeling mighty masterly survey of India's he had been sanctioned be-

; tongues but ask the Lamas pleasei He is going round political scene. In return he foreleaving India. . .. To. ensure that the
. to do a job of work. sa that Morarjibhai was may have got a promise. or not lonely, iad and Mum

bito get nothinga e twoto bombshcfl MorJi Is this the man who should are packing their bags for a
Stung by this sacrileg& and with at some cracial Cabinet have had thehounour of be-. . European holiday. They,

working up their frustrated The Development Loan session. .
tag mceived by Jawaharlal too, have decided to spare

feelings these holy nen have rd's new demandbuy Nehru? .
the nation's .excheiiuer but

. begun to go about with sticks American at 40 per cent Of course, our Finance -still won't - feel the pinch
.

and knives. Carnal paSsiOflS - more costis wickedly put chief is no chicken, either. JAIJNT abroad. The question is
. continue to work despite . down to the bungling of our We can expect some fine - EUROPE how were the reserves built

iiionastic robes and the old austere Finance Minister. manoeuvres and machma- up ? V

-

. pply system. having been. tions b?1wee1 two. But ALKING about scarce
V

dis.rpted, Dalhousie's young In contrast.the Food Mm- where m ll? India and
. foreign exchange, some "UATE CflU!A"

. women are in danger. ister ciaims that his Food where ethics . envious people- have begun PATS?'
. . .V '-

.. to murmurthatsome ofour
V

V

These pleasant pastimes this will save India enough
foreign exchange and Indi

- V

UEINO S. P.
top Indian officials don't seem
to feel the

P,RATAP i a Hindu com-
apart, a more sinister aspect

by the La- cash to pay for Morais
shortage. munaiist dailywritten in

.

V

is the circulation
mas of Kuomintang propa- muddling. The conclUsiOn'

J4IN'SGR4C
A Joint Secretary, con-

Urdu. It has been mighty
vociferous aboutthe so-call-

V ganda, said to have come PaUl is more efficient, more ntéd with India's oil re- ed "foreign" propaganda ma
from Kalimpong. Tle moth- the man to do business for N the eve of the Prime fineries and recently recruit- tarj printed in progressive

. eaten civang is shown at his India abroad. .
.# thitor's birthday, the ed from a big foreign private joa. We have been re-

V
youthful best and his mes- readers of the Times of India oil monopoly, has gone off on liaby told, however, that its

V

V : sage is directed straight at But thisis not all. He has were given an ug'y shoék. V a jaunt all over Europe to. Sunday ediAon dated Nov-
V

. the Tibetansto join him for quite some tune been There prominently dislayed learn about refining pro- ember 22 will be .a "Hate
when he begins his "libera- chafing at the rude fact that was Shanti Prasad Jam ceases Veven in countries Ciiina" spcia1, du1 financed

V .
grimacing gracelessly with a without much of an oil in- by the IJSIS. Tongues fur-

r smiling Nehru. dustry. And for good mea- tiier wag that Pratap will ask
V wifehasgonealong,

:
The occasion was the

V

'
handing over of a birthday

V

spree. This is direct wmte busyUSIS is also- supply-
JT.;L, . rsrTBr TSHED BY A1TTJC volume on Nehru to the of our foreign exchange. '. ing the articles !

V ..
Prime Minister. Distinguish-

in it
, . .

ICS of the
V

V V SEVENTEENTH
ed men have written
arid many others laboured

A senior officer
Defence Ministry (formerly

OiWLOOKVS
V . hard to make it a worth- a topnotcher in the. Finance . November 17

TIUPARTTE while effort. It ih very mm-
V

V V

V , i.e
ly that it will be a worthy

.

. g V V addition to- Nehruana. . .

V

V

.

Documents relating to the 17th Indian Labour .

Cunning Prasad %ALGE BOL% flB D
Conference . c

.Shanti
thought this a wonderful

V

V

Price : Rs.2.50 (Postage extraY' somepublicity.he hh:d FFFILII ?
V V. a bad Press for some time.

V .

V

OF THE HISTORY OF TIlE
He is the man. who is report-

V

i

AN OUTLINE ed to have once asked Frank HE Government of In-According to the agree-
'

'

A. I. T.. U. C. Mbraesbefore penning an £' lIIely to appoint ment at the 15th Jndias

V bir K. B. Panikkar editorial on West Asiaif a Wage Board in the iron Labour Cónfeence held in
. V . Teheran was the capital of and steel industry soon. Delhi in 1957, a Wage Board

V Price : 25 nP. (Postage extra)
Kabul ! But learning is riot p.; indicated by Uni- to ie constituted for,

V. necessary when your money- Labour Minister Guiza- io and steel, among other
V

: .
can talk. And so- it 'was he rual 'wantia during his visit industries

'V Bound Copies of TRADE UNION RECORD, :: bookandhavehls
to Bhilai in October. -

Apa from the chaotic
V

Vol. XV (Nov. 1958 to October 1959) his picture taken togethei wage comlitlons existing in
V .

'with Nehru. . It will be recalled .that - TISCO and USCO In

g Price : :Rs. io , 00 . , the demand for a Wage Jasnshedpur 'and Burnpur,
V V

iable 'few coines avas
V We don't know the PM's

'remem-
V

Board In th iron and steel a proper wage policy In the
V (Qy very feelings but 'we do indty was raised by the State Sector steel plants

T
.

V ber Nehru's remark about
erin

j'sj long ago, and figu- has also 'been completely

ALL-INDIA TRAD UNION CONGRESS, : :; ::?::=:
V ' .

4 Ashok Road, New VDeth1 .
with an u.1y face and an the strIke-these lii May last of the Wage Board in
e

" year
V

V V

Industry Is stilt awaited.
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__________ we BENGAL BEGINS
INI! OUR NEWS &

. V 'V V . .
CALCUTIA,, November 13 called for a peaceful settle- V

V'

ECONOMY NOTES Premier Chou Enjas's proposal contained m his ment of the dupute
letter to Prime Minster Nehru for the settlement , V§eze The

V
V

V the Indo-Chna border dispute has been widely ac- VV '

claimed by political circles here Opportuiiity

V I 1Z r1-
LLP

'if'

I
In a forthrlht statement

the Secretariat of the West
putes will do their best to
prevent such a meeting", the T. N. Sidhanta, Seäretary of . .

V

_J .1.o IJ - Bengal 'State Council of the Secretariat . has called upon .- .theBPTUC, has welcomed the ,

'

-1 wn.:r
V Communist Party of India has all-members-and supporters of Chinese offer a.s a very good. ' '-.

basis for the. sett1- -w A welcomed the ChInese propo- -the Party to' launch a vio-' -peacefulIt147A1i.N ' sal for a Nehru-Chou meeting rous campaign to create a meat of the dispute; 'The
V

as "highly senslbid and time- powerful public opinion In noted journalist, Vivekananda. . I-

1 fl;' i& fl L' D SA
-'.ly" . : .

Explaining the importance
favoir of a Nehru-Choumeet-
tag. V V

Mukherjee, has In a meeting . .' :

held here xi Tuesday, greeted - Hj4L4ktL- I JiYJ. L-
Of the Chinese proposal the the Chinese Premier forhJ . V

V

V

statement says, the propo- Already the Secretariat has lefer to Nehru. Mukherjee
hop that Nehru would be

, '

'India
sal has come at a time worked out . details of the to"overcomeoppositlon

V Capital Exports To .

fliS ed a Ve ?ntee
and seize the opportunity- for .

V

'V
ously trying to create a leafleteering and street corner a settlement offered by Chouwar-psychosis by taking meetings Reports are coming Bn-lai." '

V V advantage of the fast dete- jn of largely attended meet- V.

.
. rioretiig India-China rela- tags in Howrah,. Calcutta and ProL K. Basu, res1dn of

'f HE visit of the menon wh9se Importance . tions. At this critical mo. other districts.' the University , and College
V

Director-General of even the Reserve Bank had meat a meeting between Teachers' Association has
V

the Federation of ritish to underline in its last
year's Report çn Finance

Nehru and Chou for a pea-
céful solution of the border Su t t p,emiér Chou

has
welcomed Chou's proposals as
a "big steri towards a peaceful - '

V Industries, Sfr Norman
New Delhi and Currency. sutes win mark a new -?S proposals also

been lent by the Forviard JUSt solution of .Indo- .

Kipping to thanPelesaaist rle0Ca

d theUdK1fldomp Y.
Capital are significant vicnng over 80 per cent of vréodntries. tag bonds of friendship" bet- ,

pointers to the British foreign private capital in-
vestuients In. India, and to

'V

For Amar BOse, MLA, President
ween the two countries

,
:

mononolist& renewed ,.
V 'its determination to "mc- of the Forward Bloc (Marx- Dr. D. N. Sen, a noted au- .

Co nfidence to hold their reuse the lead" iii this res-'
,i Cain a n 1st), has said in a statement: thorthy on International Law,

h Common-own lflnn e
niiiey area 01 - pect, Sir Norman has given

Pointing out that parties
" am glad that the Chinese
Premier has proposed a meet-

has hoped that the Chinese
proposal will help -to relaz V Vweaitii.

dicative of growmg
proof of his country's Ca-
pacity to stage' a come- and persons who are "inter- ing o1 the Prime Ministers of the tension, which unfortu-

V gb-American contradic- back, Its efforts in this be-
V tions. -

V

V
Ne;erbefeiflthP0

haff may not be all on its
OWfl but' might well be0te . , 0 .

V Lamnai,pn For India-Lhma.
tam

productIo indices it Europe; , f , V

V now has, nor was pound . V

sterling so singularly . free VV

IVe,gouations To \

theAIflflCflcb1 Blip1eture
been turned with the Unit- V

V

V ed States SO long sustain-
kin the me extent ox 'ir- sior- V V

Se t tie
V .

Bo rder D sp u telaershelPthP0Stm1 decisloilto tieDLF
to devalue the "almighty" 'V- V ,

V

dollar. text. Why should funds
long open to ie on

V

ested in keeping up and ag- the two countries which, I
: , ,

nately, has lately been increa- .

"thoughtlessThe Brs reSpOfl Se of the SO
pWchums in the U. 1. gr'avating Indo-Chinése dis- hope, will take place . quite sed by the acts

tl. . has
'the form flOW go only to provide soon. A' quick relaxation of and .utterances" of some peo-

, come ina rea y markets to U S goods? tension is very welcome, -for pie. -

V V of th1owng
the

OPentO Hence, the frown at too only the imperialists will gath
frornacuarrel between India H f th

'the ;:='1los
afldth repaynent much of hIs, type of bila-

teraltsm_though in rela-
V VV

The United States, how-
tit

toy Nehru arid his Govern- -

of a 250_million-dollar' loan
five before it was tion bO creu rosa e ever, is not to be caught V

meat will accept Chou En- ;

years
due. No doubt, by advanc- U. . , orman

cou no a ego c napping. Realislng that Its Sibdas Ghose, General Se-
cretary of the Socialist Unity

jai's propqsal as the basis for
a peaceful negotiation and. -' V V

V

lag the date of repayment
It has saved interest char- a ey oo w e open offiëial aid , programmes

cannét now be maintained- Centre, has said: 'Premier act accordingly". V

V ges and got back dollar se-. or purc uses c eaper
mar eta.

the previous level It is Chou En-lai's latest proposal
has once again demonstrated :

V VThe fampus novelist, Nara-
curities,.. pledged as colla-
terai.

V pressing for greater h'-
centives for private invest- China's eagerness for a peace- ?an Ganguly, has said. This -

the kind of offer we were
V V JLillS wsiue see g o nients. In its latest agree- ful settlement of the'border hoping for. To me this seems

Apart from these -two contain the influence of meat with India for avoid- dispute. India Government .

_4- flip U.K. is Uni ed S ates, e.K. ance of double taxation should take advantage of this. to .ie a very just proposal." V

V -----
V not likely to go farther in not oe averse to anupi-

V accommodating its one- ing the U.S. ways of safe- and Its pressure for gua- offer and quicaly settle me

time benefactor. Oil the arding the interests oT
rantees against expropria- dispute by mutual discussion."

contrary, Its effort 1oW ifldUStSY and invest- tion it has provided credits,

would' be to retrieve the meats. At the same time, not only for taxes actually

position It had earlier àon- flOW attained a paid in India, but also for The RSP ieàër, Jatin Cia-

ceded to the United States sufficiently high level of taxes which would have kravartty, MiA, has welcomed

, in its erstwhile dependen-
prOduction, it will try to been paid but for conces- the conciliatorY tone of Chou's

cies. This is noticeable as speedily cover the ground SOfl5 given by the Indian letter. Though he has some
Government. -

reservation about the implica-

much from refusal to relax had been forced to con- -
tious of the offer, as far as

the Commonwealth taI1ff cede to the U.S: in the the Lada area Is concerned,

as from moves to match the underdeveloped world. Ominoii he has "heartIly welcomed"

capital to underdeveloped ° doing; Britain will Trend -

the proposal for a meeting of
U.S. efforts in exporting the two Prime Minitsers.

countries.
a1sO like India to progress , .

. ' along lines more akin to n an International

V

'its own, so tbat its indus- plane also, some new trends says. 'Every progressive

Significance t17 and trade might reap towards joining hands with WIll pray for a penae-
the maximum benefit from other countriesprovided ful solution of the dispute,

V f N1ove collaboration with her. certain preconditions are for, otherwise the reactionary
Hence the displeasure, fulfilledare now visible

, shown iy Sir Norman at in the United States. The
forces In th country till take'

j The significance of these "so high a degree of plan- fact that these precondi- adv5.fltage of the border d1s

moves can be judged bet- ning" which might be "en- tions prescribe the develop- 'pute to strengthen themselves

tar if viewed in the context favourable to private In- ment of the recipient coun- d that will be a serious
' of the ascendancy whIch itiative". Hence also the' tries to conform to a cer- . danger to our democratic

V
the United States had been likelihood of joint British- tam patternby no means
gaining in making private American pressure against 'Soclallst"makes this new movement and institutions."

Investments dia and the public sector and plan- trend all the snore omi-

other countriesa pheno- ning. nous. The General Secretary of

'
V ' V

the 'Democratic Vanguard,- - wrW Jibanlal Chatterjee, has also'
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NatiOnal' iscusses..
the 14th and the morning of the
15thwere devoted to a gene-uiu.0 w . . rãl discussion on the politica!

: .

situation and. trends in the
: .

.

country. The basis of discussion
.

: . .

: 1!Dà was a chaft political report
whichwss presented by I;IniIflChJña Basavapuniab. Although in the

-- circumstances it could not i,e
. .

adequately prepared for, it was
as well as in the amendmenth a most valuable discussion.

- Ranen Sen, P. K Vasudevan one on Kerala and the other on Partyshouid not takea very proposed by individual mem-
Sajjad Zaheer, Bhupesh the conduct of the Maharashtra stiff attitude n the circum- bers and the General Secretary ParticipantS in the discussion

: Guptar Romesh Chandra, M. Committee and Comrades S. A. stances. Hence it toes sugges- in a hort speech suthmed up were Master Hari Singh, Thim-
asav,uniah, P. Ramamurti, Dange and S. G. Sardesai. ted thatihe penalty of public the discussion. ecdy, Hajrah Begum, Shiv

N. Govindan Nair, Harki- censure be applied against juznar Misra, H. K.Vyas, Renu
hen Singh Surjeet, S. G. Sar- S. M. S. Namboodiripad and the Maharashira unit and the lie reiterateci the bzsc Chakiavarty, Bhowani San, P.

death, Indrajit Gupta, P. Jee- hi. N. Govindan Nair in their comrades concerned. features oJ the CPI's stand on Sundatayya, H. S. Suyjeet, Ha-
Bhowani San, Jolly speeches substantiated and cia- .

the India-China border dis- rekrishna Konar, Nagi Reddy,
Kaul, Achinta Bhattacharya and borated the resolution on Kerala S. A. Dange acknowledged pute departing from which he B. 'P. Ranadive, .JoUy . Kaul,

arekrishna Koriar. and B. T. Banadive and ndrajit his error in departing from the said would mean departing E. M. s. Namboodiripad, Dinkar
: Gupta moved amendments accepted code of Party disçip- from principles. Je refuted Mehta, P. C. Josbi. and Bbu-

Sharp differences in aproaci which were accepted and in- line. S. G. Sardesai in an im- the charge that the CPI was àh Gupta.
: end emphasis and sometimes corporated in the resolution passioned speech reiterated his taking this particular stand

even in outlook were reeaied after which it was unanimous]y loyalty to the Party and its ba- in the present case because ;t vt emerged from this
In the discussion. But even adopted by the National Coun- sic organisational principles. involved China. lie recalled dfSCUSSIOZ
from the discussion it was clear cli. .

The Council rejected proposals the Part(s stand in our coun- agreement on the three-fold
that a great majority Of theNa- both for a stiffer as well as a trijs disputes isith Pakistan. ttthk facing the Part yrnass
tional Council members were General Secretary Ajoy milder punishment for the "We want the same in rela- mobflaon to stem the cur-

. in agreement with the general Ghosh, moving the other reso- erring comrades. tion to. all our neighbouring offenèive of Right reac-
line of the CEC's draft resolu- lution, pointed out that harm countries,especially a countnj to safeguard the Consti-
tii,n. had been done to the Party's On the same day, which was with whom we Wave signed ' tutlon against reactionary at-

. position among the masses and the eve of Jawaharlal Nehru's . the Panchsheel." -. and to ensure the de-
When the Council reassemb- in the country by certain pub- 70th birthday, the Council ask- fence of the popular inte-

ted on the 13th morning, it was lie pronouncements made by ed the Genea1 Secretary to The amendments proposed by res against growing attacics.
that as many as 85 am- S. A. Dange and S. G. Sardesai convey the Communist Party's the dC were adopted by an

. endments had been received and certain stand taken by the warm greetings to the Piime overwh&ming majority. The The National Council direct-
and it had not been possible for Maharashtra Committee of the Minister wishing him "many rest of the amendments were ed . the CRC to prepare a fuJi

. the CEC to sift and sort out Party. more years of active life in the either withdrawn or lost, except Politica! Report and place it
- these and to decide which, if . service ofthe Indian people and for one amendment moved by t,eore the &iext Council meet-

any, of these could be incorpo- The fundamental organisa- the cause of world peace." S. A. Dange jg which it was suggested
rated in its own draft. It was,

- - . therefore, decided to potpone
:flOL principls on which
the Communist Party is built

.

The National Council resum- The antended resolution was should be held. as soon as pos-
sible after the Kerala elections

consideration of specific amend- could not be allowed to be ed next day the consideration of then passed by the National
CoUnCil with no one voting OVI.

till the next day. violated whatever the stiesse the resolution on India-China against it. A few meethers,
.

Meanwhile, the National
and provocations to which the
Party may be subjected from

relations. The CRC came for-
ward with certain amendments however, .abtained from vot- The Council adopted wo

more resolutions on the last
Council proceeded .to consider time to time. At the same incorporating a number of mg either way on the resolu-

tion. ,

dayone congratulating the
two other important resolutions, time, said Ajoy Ghosh, the points raised in the discussion people of Ivlaharashfra and Gu-

This was a major. achieve- jarat and the other on sugar-
. - .mt in the cause ofpolitical cane prices.

. unification and organisational
_____ cohesion .of the Party, which The National Council session

has become so necessary to en- has certainly demonstrated the
able it to meet the difficult sit- growing maturity of the Corn-

WorM uation. Never before has per- munist Party of India. It has

..

:1 haps the collective wisdom of infused new confidence andjT reaowned our entire Party been brought strength in the Party. Many

MAHtNE TOOLS. pREssEs ioipIement
so fully and thoroughly to bear
upon a serious and complicated

very serious weaknesses and
shortcomings were brought to

MERS, BALL BARING6. MIRO problem in such a spirit of find- light and pinpointed at the ses-
nooJE ODD455 SC RASI. MEO4AN fron g co=o oand tion. But e eaesthess about

$TANKOft4PORT
MEASURINGTOOLS. GEAR & MILL.- among cairselves and with all raising the unity ofthe Party to
ING c'JTItRS ETC. Soviet those who sincerely and soberly a higher and adequate political

MOSCOW seek a solution in the best late- level which permeated the
rests of the countiy. whole proceedings of the Na-

. - tional. Council is a guarantee
The remainsu . two sittings of that the task will be seriously

. ______________________ the sessionthe afternoon of taCIded.

wmwwmwrnmdw.
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H AWAMg ILUJI;99

0 Arrangements for thepublicationyf the
Urdu Weekly have now been completed.

:: Publication would commence from Sunday,
December 6, 1959.

. AWAMI DAUB would be of 16 pages in
20X3014 size. Yearly subscriptionRs.

ten; half-yearlyEs. five; single copy 25 iP

0 'AWAMI DAUR would be a weekly of
'i'ide political and cultural interests with

I a prgressive outlouk. Among its regular
. contributors would be eminent Urdu writ-

ers, poets, short-story writers, crifics, histo-
rians, etc. .

0 Editor-in-Chief of AWAMI DAUR would
. . be Syed Sajjad Zaheer and Editor: Asrar

Jthmad Azad, to whom all editorial commu-
. nications should be addressed.

Write to : Manager,
AWAMI DAUB, '

.. .
I4 Asaf Au Road,.

New-Delhi--i.

Y.
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Gyor (Western Hungary) is a town which has methods adopted by the big .feThers and building ma-
.

wheat, 15 quintals more 1y0 :

grown into an industrial centre with .a population of farms in order to ght for
their own existence.

terIa1s
The gradual dwindling of

and 11 quintals more sugar-
beet per hold than the mdi- - .

during the past fifteen years. Known as the The peasants farming in mistrust among the individu- vidual peasants, thus demon- , .

"town of the four rivers", Gyor is the seat of a coun- the Viciflity of Gyor, Sopron 51 peasants wai a major fac- stratirig the superiority of ..

ty, which on March 16, 1959 resolved to beéóme a and V1enna sold not onlY tor boosting the cooperative the cooperatives j every .

"cooperative county", a decision reached by its 177 their surPlus produce, bUt de- movement. Though the mid- sphere. . .

....'villages which teamed up to pursue cooperative, prived themselves of eggs, die peasants did not agree .

..large-scale, mechanised farming. milk and fruit at times of with the Communists on all
to Good Start For.shortages In these products issues, they . were ready .

. :M
factors went into fore liberation, Prince Esz-

terhazy kept vast laerds on
to sell them on the market.
Modem technique and mach-I-

listen and talk. They realised
that their competitor had COOPS :

this decision. One of

them was the Income of the his estate here, establishing nery were not emplàyed to jbeen eliminated in 1945. But,
if they wanted to rise above

132 cooperative farms which .

xistqd earlier in the county.
a meat factory at Kapuvar
and a cheese factory at Rep

raise labour productivity al-
though without these aids, the miserable standard fur-

they
AS indicated by the facts,

this deyeloPment was hasten-'
On an 'average, their mem- celak. The. whey obtained intensive agriculture cannot ' nlstied by the small plot,

have to replace it with ed in Gyor-Sopron County .

earned 41 forints per from the processed milk be-
a factor In pig breed-

be expanded. .

.

would
a form ,of cooperative large- because the political and eco-

nomic conditions were bet-
.

.work unit (the basis for corn-
puting work norms in agrl-

came
ing.

.

It Tht Pc.oplti 's scale farming.
There could be no doubt ter than In previous years.

culture) despite the drought
In 1958. Some of them paid

Industrial corps grown in
the region of the Raba, Repee .IEpe1lPlie

.

that large-scale farming bas-
mutuhi help was ad-

The- skified middle peasants
'Put aside, their mistrust and .

even -more like the Ealadas and Marcal rivers were in
For

ed on
vantageous for the Hunga- strengthened cooperative de-

velopment in the county by -

. . .

-
Cooperative Farm at Sopron,
for instance, where the mem-

great demand abroad.
Instance, chicory grown here After 1945, hoWever, the big nan peasant here. In 1958,

built more barns, providing pedigree animals
The .

.

bers received l forints per brought hard currency .
estates owned by Eszterhazy,
the sugar mills, meat-packing

cooperatives
1ilng them with Improved and good equipment.

ploughland increased to -work unit. Here a family of
two earned 48,000 forints plus

from Sweden, Norway and
other Scandinavian countries. plants, the farm equipment cattle stock. The coopera-

tives 220 pound-s of fer- 286,248 holds and despite the -

, tie income derived from
their household

Consequently a chicor3 tao-
tory wa built at Mosonma-

factory at Mosonn1agyarovar
became the property . of the

used
tiliser per hold, considerably fact that the cooperatives

were set up late in winter or -plots.
- gyarovar. One of the' big- workthg people. There is an

"nothing
increasing the soil's fertility.
Cooperatives like. the Kossuth

early in spring, a considerable

6afqprijve gest distilling plants In the
country purchased the entire

old peasant saying .

comes out of nothing". That at Potyond and the noasa
large

part of the land wasplanted
to major érops. Sugarbeet was

., potato crop of the county. old saying Is true, but the Nepe at Lovo sold quan-
titles to the State SOWI1 Ofl Per cent of the

3
.

-Covinty :' Foreign tradesmen went to
. Szlgetkoz to buy garden pro-

pioneers in the struggle to
build an extensive agricul-

of produce
this year. Most of the coope-

ploughiand compared to .5
per cent In 1958. The sowing '

On March 18, 1959, a sign duce turethe cooperative farms xativés harvested . produce
160,000-170,000 for-

area of rough fodders and lè-
..board was put up on the So Gyor-Sopron County of Gyo-Sopron County valued at

100 holds. The guminous plants was also in- .

..county line reading "Coope-
rative County". It is well

lying along the frontiç be-
came a "raw material source"

possess the science and tech-
nique to produce with a mini-

.ints per
smailholders and middle pea- creased. Vegetables were

planted on a larger area al- : .
worthwhile taking a look be-
llnd that sign board. . .

for the Austro-Hungarian
monarchy because of Its geo-

mum of labour goods which
can be sold advantageously

sants produced much less,
though this cioiinty has been though this required fore-

sight because the coopera- '. .

Rabakoz Is the largest sin- tives were set up in January
gle reglo1 In Gyor-Sopron nd February, and a delay in . -

County. For centuries the
. peasants here have careThily

Inch soil, :1ID ]):E.A::E l!'!IPE.AS
vegetable gardening would
have endangered the crop.

Streams are being used. to.

.

.cultliated every of
althbugh thQ land has never ._A_

. . . .. irrigate t1e, land, speciaUy . :

been too fertile. The climate
. of the reon is contental . . , . .

for truck gardening. For
instance, -Gyorszemere far- .

but it Is cooled by . humid
winds blowing off the P.Jps S

mers have traditiOnally
row .vegetables for the

..
- .j -

'practicaUy every known market, and now that they ,

plant flourishes on its soil. have become cooperative
In the old days, the region , :

members, the Bakonyer
has been harnessed .was dominated by big land-

. owners. Corn was a major
crop grown both on large and !J PER...A1'IO N

streañi
for frrlgation Or take the .

vivagers of RabaszentrnihaW
- . -

.

small farms with yields run- and Kisgakod who used the -

ping to 35.40 qulntais per ... backwater of the Marcal river . -

hold (one hold=1.42 acres). to set iP large scale -poultry
A peasant was able to breed
four or flve pigs with the

farming.
The twelve machine sta-

jrlce he got for 25 qulntals phical location, cheap fl the world market. This Is
especially true because Hun-

growing for the market for a
long time. But the coopera-

'tions In the county also gave
a hand In promoting this ex-

.- .

of corn.
Sugarbeet paid better, and

transport, and semi-manU-
factured or finished goods. gary Is no longer a "raw ma- tives had an edge on the in-. tensive development To ré- .. . .

it was preferred by the Itaba- T trend was promoted by terlal . producer" stifled by
Austrian custom duties, but a

dividusi farmers . in every
respect: they had the help of

volutlonise technique, the
operatives have been sup-

-.

.

.
koz peaäants also because the
sugar mills of Fertoszent-

the fact that from the mid-
19th oards, Austria Socialist ally marketing with- the twelve machine statlobs

' plied with 127 all-purPose . -.
.

miklos and Vasvar were near-
.

centurY
prod Germany with larg in the framework of the

Mutual Economic
In sowing; they cultivated
earlier. and harvested quicker

tractors; 15 tYPe DT 413 trac-
toES afl hundreds of imple- -by, making transport easier.

Then oO the peasant receiv-
quantities of bulk : goods In

for dustr1al arti-
Council of
Assistance. with a mIn1um loss of meats since the end of March. .

ed 60 per cent of the sugar-
retu
èlei At the end The cen- By the end of 1957 practi-

individual
grain. Milk yields were high.
Klcsi, owned by the Elor Co-

spring when the move-
to. end small scalebeet back from the factory

in the form of wet or dry
tory, iiungary became known
as the granary of Central

cally every pea-
sant In the couty was admit- operative at . Mosonszentja-

8,700 of milk
ment

lng got underway, 830 - -

fodder, and the beet tops Europe supplying an Integra- ting the superiority of stock nos, over quarts
In 300 days while Szegfu

macthea and plenty of 4
fed to the livestock

through autwnn. Cattle bre4
ted economic . region lth a
population of l?O million with

and crop farming In common.
There were, of course, very. yielded 9-9.2 gallons daily-

horse-drawn equipment was
put to operation. State:

dry beet tops developed agrlculturalprodUCe. concrete data proving that
historical development leads

after calving. This coopera-
tive has 50 regIstered cows

fas alsO brought in their -

equipment so as to coniplete
.

rapidly and the manure built
: p the fertility of the soil.

-

inevitably to cooperative and not one gave less than the field work on the coope-
New plants grew rapidly iltfOr2 . farming; that this is neces- 7.8 quarts of milk per day. rative lnd as soon as p05- . . ;

on the Improved land, and it LI!3
sary not only for the peasants'
well-being, but for the inter-

Generally milk yields were
higher on the cooperative

siblé. The factory workers
from the cities pltched

..
-was no accident that after

liberation, research workers .
ests of the people In general. farms than on the individual help the new cooperatives get .

at the Sopronhorpacs Experl- But due to Hungary's pOSi- farms. off to a good start. , -

mental Institute developed a
. new type of sugarbeet called

.

tion as a semi-colony, her
people did not benefit from

Agricultural
Major Obviously these results

made an impressive showing
.

.-the 'Rose Beta" from a type
.,

this situation.
both the Factor among the individual far- . .

produced by istvan Major. a production under sners. They realised that a .

small farmer living at Egy- monarchy and the feudal-
capitalist regime of Horthy,

.

In 1955, the county's mdi- cooperative farm was good to -
hazasfalu.
. The milk, butter and curd was unable to keep level with vidual peasants were growing

and alfalfa on 17,464
the extent that it was Social-
1st and large-scale, and bad

.

Unwilling to rely much on .

. produced by the peasants in the trend in the world eco-
and, at the most, was

clover
holds of. land. In 1957,.dueto to the-extent it still had ele- their Government for funds,

busy
:

'the county were popular
items as far as the Ober-lims

nomy
able to meet only momentary the agrarian policy of the

Party and Government, tbe
ments of small-scale farming.
So they reasoned if a co-

the cooperatives got
building up their farms out

.

-.river which the Hungarians
called the "region

partial recovery. It Was the
county's favourable geogra- peasants were growing legu- oprative was established, it

be a cooperative and
of their own resources. Cons-
truction gangs were organis-jokingly

beyond the seven seas". That phical location which kept it
during the e1stencc of

minoils plants on 25,532 holds
of land by expanding inten-

shoUld
. not a . group of people culti- ed, and they built barns to

to Juneis why. the livestock popula-
- tion here was the largest in

going
the monarchy. The peasants

"economic
sive farming. In 1957, sugar,-
beet was grown on 8,342 holds

vating on a small scale. Even
individual farmers with old-

house 410 cattle up
10, 1959; 220 buildings are.

.

the country, with 20-30 head
hold as against

did not display an
sense" in producing and mar- compared to the 6,936 holds .fashioned views observed that

mechanised agriculture was
nearing completion, 640 are
ready for use, walls were put .

.

of cattle per
the national average of eight keting, and were able to re- in 1955. These factors gave a

tremendous push to stock outstripping them in crop up for 1,050 other buildings . .

to nine. sist the disintegrating , effect
latifundia only by farming as well. growing and stock farming. and foundat1on laid for 67

Another region of the
county, known as the Han-

of the
drawing th appropriate con- The indiyidual farmers

supplied with good seed,
fl 1958, the cooperative farms
reaped 1.4 quininis more .

.)( SEE PAGE 12
.

is good grazing land. Be- clusions from the production were
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[It was a sudden explosion that-shook Kan- Shjbbañlal Suxéna, Alter Oniw71uiSpot

.

: pur on November 3 and 4, but behind this sudden
:

explosion was all the seething anger of the peó-
the Enqviii'g, Describes. . .pie against p1ice misbehaviour. Eventhen

tragic events leading to the loss of so many lives
. couid. have. been avoided if prompt action had , * * ---'-"-

been taken against those who are reported to .

have been responsible for the rape of a helpless did not take off the head- Collectorganj Ward Congress In. it were encircled and sign-.- young woman inside a police lock-up. Not only conab1e's uniform immedla- Committee, ho went to con- .
ed by Naresh Ch4urvedl and

was no such prompt action taken, but the police, after he was handed over suit Chakrapanl, Vakil, a Ramesh Chand - Gupta. The
-

-
on the othir hand, according to all information to them for arrest at mid- member ot the City Congress

Cbmmitte, who lives about a
sari was then sealed. There-
after the statement of theavailable, went on behaving provocatively. Here

. we a slightly condensed version of a state-
night for suèh a heinous cr1-
me. They did not even put furlong away from the Bad- girl wa recorded in the pre-

print
released to the Press on November 16 by him behind the bars in the shahi Naka Police Chowkt as sence of all these persons.

ment
Prof. Shibbanlal Saxena, ,M.P., and Madan Pan- lock.uP. They did not even in-

f0 the Superintendent of
to what should be done in the
matter. Chakrapani told him

Zaiuliah, Dy. S. P. PolIce,
then wanted to send the girlMLA, President and Secretary of the U.P. Police or the Senior Super- to get authoritative faôts be- for medical examination with

Socialist Ekta Party who enquired into the mci- intendent of Police or any. fore any-thing could be done. a police escort in a police van.
dents in Kanpur. other higher authorities about . .-People objected to her being

. . . The matter was sought to be raised in Par- the incident. Ltsiders A t / sent alone with the police
again, and .

suggested that
liament on the opening day but disallowed by the In fact when at 10 .a.m. on Tbc Thiiaa some representatives of the

' Speaker. Some 29 Opposition M.P.s have on Nov- November 3, 199, Raja Ram
Sharma, Correspondent of the public should accompany her.

ember 17 signed a joint statement calling for, Swatantra Bharat Lucknow, MunnoO Lal Gupta then .
Reva Shanker Trivedi and

among other things, judicial enquiry It is a shock- telephoned to the Superin- went away to find authorita- Virendra Bahadur Siugh were
ing fact that when approached, N. G. Goray of tendent of Police, R. D. Pan- tive facts, and reached the then allowed to accompany

- the P.S.P., refused to sign the statement. dèy, to confirm his news, Collectorganj Thana at about the girl, when she was taken

i

Editor.) Pandey had tifi then no infor- 9 a.m. Raja Ram Sharma,
Correspondent of the Swatan-

for medical examination to.
the U. H. M. Hospital. . After

- .

mation about the occurrence,
but promised to enquire and tra Bharat, has said In his the medical examination at

. * * * after 20 mInutes at about statement to us that at 9.15 about 5 pm., the girl was
. 10.20 am., he Informed Raja a.m. a man -came to him and taken from the hospital direc-

vE were in Ghughil in their arrest was wholly Illegal, Ram Sharma on the telephone
that his report was correct

sai4 . that Munnoo
Gupta wanted him to come to

tly to the . kotwall and was
lodged there.

Gorakhpur District, as has been proved by the fact
that both of them have now and that the head-constable the Collectorgani Police Sta- - After the girl was sent for

.- preparing for the Second been released., had been arrested and that tion. Obviously he wanted him medical examination at
. Conference of the Gana The head-constable took the he could get fuller details to help him in getting Con-

the story,
about 12.30 - p.m. Ziaullah

Utpadak Sangha (Cane- WIth .l,Im in his rickshaw
Growers' Association), Ut-

from the Collectorgaflj Thana.
It iS thUS ObVious that the

ñrmation of rape
which would also be Import-

requested the leaders pm-
mnt to remove the crowdand Chaitoo was left to be

tar Pradesh; on Novembçr brought by the other consta- Collectorgani Thana authori- ant news for his newspaper.
Raja Ram Sharma told the

that the girl had. gone
had been

6 1959, when the news- ble in another rickshaw. The ties were trying to hush up
the matter if possible, until man to tell Munnoo Lal Gupta

and the constable
arrested. The leaders thenpapers shocked us with the head-constable . and the girl

- of the tragic firings in reached the- Badshahl Naka Pandey got the Information that he would come shortly
making enquiries from

the crowd to the Dhan-
news
Kanpur. We rushed to Kan- Police Chowki immediately through Raja Ham Sharina

and he contacted the collec-
after
the authorities by telephone.

kuiri where a meeting was
held and was addressed by

- pur immediately after the after, at about 7.15 p.m. -but
theother rickshaw with Chai- torgani Police Station to get When he telephoned the some. of the leaders named

. conference was dyer and too in it óame to the chowkireached there in the morn- after a couple of hours. There
the news.confirmed.. - .

If the Collectorgani Tha-
Collectorganj Police Station
to get confirmation of the

above.
A Sangharsh SamitI was

. ing of November 8. .

Immediately on arrival, we
.

met the members of our par- IREi1hiLJI:J.r
t3t's City and District Execu-

. tive Committees. After getting - .

the general ImpressiOn of -

. these friends abdut the occur- 0

ence, which according to . IN:i[ANPUR :,
;

Government's OWfl admission .

0

resulted 18 deaths through .

- police firings, we decided to 0

make as thorough an investi- 0

gation as was possible for us Is reason to believe that the na authorities were. serious rape story reported to him elected in the meeting to se&
imdér the circumstances head-constable planned an about bringing the offender by Munnoo Lal Gupta, that the matter was nothush-
with our limited resources in- this with the other two police . to book, they would have at he was told that no inform- ed up and all the culprits In -

to the causes which led to constables who thus become least sent the girl for medi- ation could be given to-him the case were brought to book.
0

these tragic events. accomplices in his crime. cal examination early in the for the Press. Thereafter, Raja Ram Sharma says that
0 As a result of our investiga- Immediately on arrival In morning. But the girl was he telephoned the Superin- the meeting then decided to

0

0 tions during the last wgek, the Chowkl, the head-consta- sent for medical examina- tendent of Police, Kanpur, go in a procession to the Dth-
toduring which we met all the Ne, Tribent Bahadur Singli, .

tion only at about 12 noon at 10 a.m. and as mentioned trict Magistrate place these
0 prisoners in jail, and all the took the girl Shanti to his after the crowd had been above got the story con- demands before- him.

0
Injured persons in hospital rooni on the second storey of
and took the' , statements of the police chowkl building

agitating for it for several
hours.

firmed. 0
0

Raja Ram Sharma reached
0

Pvopk's
-

. 0 5- very large number of per- with the avowed object of In-
0 Øfl5 who were eie-witnesses terrogating her. But there, .

0

Kcapo,gQibilitg
the Collectorgani 'Police S,ta-
tion at about-il a.m. d saw

to these tragic occurrences, we were told, he raped her.
we have reached the following -Shanti sat in the room weep- 'For Trngt'dg

that about 200 persons had
0 collected outside the thana. The peoplewere demanding

.

coñclusidns: ing when at about 11 p.m., Inside the thana, according that those two constables
0

Han Singh, Sub-Inspector We are denitely of the opi- to Raja Ram . Sharma, shoild also be arrested, who
'Beginning Of returned to the chowki and nba that if Ziauflah,. Dy. S.P., there were about a dozen per- went with- the head-constable

learnt that the head-consta- and' Pritamsingh, S.O., Col- 5OflS, and these included Ja- to the Dhankutti Dharamsha-
. The Incident ble had been with the girl lectorganj, had been 'even one tadhar Bajpai, Secretary, City Ia to arrest Chaito ançl Shan-

Shanti for about three hours. hanedth time as prompt Congress Committee and a i, and who had kept Chaitoo
'

-
0 A girl nanied Shanti, aged Earl Singh immediately

went to the room an find-
and dutiful as Han Singh, S.I.

In-charge of the Badshahl
member of the U.P. PCC, who
has been recently elected a- away for some hours during

which the. head-constable Isabout 20 years, came to Kan-
0 pur' with her husband's elder ing the girl weeping asked Naka Police Chowki, and had member, of the Kanpur Cor-

poration; Naresh Chand Cha- alleged to have ,committed
'Ihebrother named Chaitoo, and her to tell her story. She taken off the uniform of the

turVedi, Vice-President of; the rape' on Shanti. people
0

0 the register of the Dhankutti told him that the head-con- head-constable and put him
Kanpur Corporation on the demanded, that as they were

0

Dharamshala shows that stable had raped her. The
0 head-constable denied thethe son of Kodat

in the thana lock-up just at
midnight when Han Singh Congress ticket; Laxmi Nara- accomplices In the crime they

should also be arrested, and
,Chaitoo was

0 of Vifiage Kamarhia Ghat crime. Han Singh then took handed him over to them, yan Avasthi, who has been re-
cently elected a member of tried for the offence.

-
0 p S. Jhangiraganj, Djtrict the girl, Chaitoo and the

Faizabad and that they took head-constable to the Tha-
and had sent the girl
for medical examination early Corporation on the'

'S' ticket Virendra Eahadur
A few years ago, an ex-

actly similar case of alleged
0 their residence in this Dha- im Collectorganj, and made in the morning of November Singh, a member of the City ,

rape on Surja Devi by three
ramshala on October 31, 1959, a report. 3, all the tragic occurrences

November 3 and thereafter Executive Committee - of the constabim of the adjoining
which was Diwali, and were
in it till November 2. Fdgil1Ire To

of
would never had occurred. PSP; Reva Shanker Trivedi,

Secretary of the Kanpur So-
Coolie Bazar Police Chowid
had created a sensation,

that day, the General 'Take Aetioñ These two police officers,
are, in our opinion, therefore, cialist Party; Ramesh Chand but the alleged culprits had

Mar ager of the Dharamshala,
0

Axnbika Prasad, appears to " mainly responsible for the Gupta, who has been recently
elected a member of the ICan-

all been acquitted later on.
The. people, therefore; were

- have informed the Badshahl Hurl Singh told us that he
Naka Police Chowki in the had returned to the chowki

entire tragedy. Their behavi-
our also shows that -they con- P-' Corporation on the Soda- - apprehensive that this. case

might also end up like the
- evening that Santi appeared after handing over Chaitoo,

the head-consta-
sider such serious crimes by

constables as an ordi-
.
list ticket; Badri Vishal, who
has been elected a member of

-

Surja Devi case.
- to be an abductOd girl. Ac- the girl and

cordingly at about 7' p.m. one ble to the ri's in the
police
nary affair not meriting any

'cognisance,
the Kanpur Corporation on
the Independent ticket; and

The police version' appears
to be that Iii this meeting,

head-constable named Tn- Coliectorgani Police . Station
1 on November

serious and fit to
be hushed up. Ravindra Pandey, rejiresenta-

.

fiery speeches were made
- ben Bahadur Singh with two at about a.m.

. other constables-Weflt to the 3. The news about the occur- tive of theNavjiwan.
In the of all these

.wh1ch-incited the mob f
lence against the police. But

Dharamshala and arrested Unfortunately the authori-
: them. Actually it was not a ties in the Collectorgani Tha-

rence began to spread early
next morning, and reached'

presence
persons, the sari- of the girl

SEE PAGE 11
- - case of abduction at all, and na did not do their duty, and Munnoo..Lal Gupta, President, was examined and the stains

'
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;GREETLNGs TO_'mEt '0

: IIsolutianOn. 0

: pthi MiNiSiiR I' '
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'

' 0 . . ' 0 '' 0 ' *'
MEERUT, November 13, 1959

'

(Resolution adopted by the National Council ed by the Government of Clii-
: .. *

Message of greetings sent to Pandit Jawa * '- -
0

of the Communist Party of India at its session hi' na that the Line is ifiegal be- harlal Nehru on his Seventieth Birthday:
0 Meerut, November 10 to 15, 159.) cause it was the result of cx-

change of secret notes and My dear Panditji,
. *_*

Tatia1 Council of National Council states em- was moreover never recogni- On behalf of the 'National Council of the
0

the Communist Party of phatically that them is no by any Central Govern- Communist Party of India, meeting now in
India notes with concern the qui0n of a war between znent of China. The' Govern- Meeiiit, I convey to you warm greetings on your
deterioration in India-China our country Slid China. The ment of India, however, takes Seventieth Birthday. We wish you many more
relations that has taken four hundred million people

of India the six hun-
a different view of the matter. I

'years of active life in the service of the Indian * .

place in recent months. The
and.

dred million people of China 'li National Council feels people and the caise of world peace. .

0 :
two countries who were the want to live and develop that whatever the origin of Yurs sincerely,to' proclaim the prin- their respective national the' MacMahon Line may be, 4- 0

ciples of Panchsheel have economies and cultu±es in the fact cannot be ignored . AJOY OHOSH, ' -

tended to drift apart over . peace and fraternal coope- that for several years this 0

0 ' General Secretary,
the question of settling ration with each other. The has been the frontier ot India . CommunJst Party o India
their borders. The feeling foreign policies of' the two and the area south of this

-
0 * . ' ...

of friendship has given way Governments are wedded to line. has been under Indian ' -

to feelings of bitterness and Peace. A Socialist China can administration. The NOtional

mutual suspicion and dis- never have any warlike de-
on india just as free

Council holds that the area
south of the IvlacMahon Line to settle the entire border seeking' to reverse the hide-

trust. ' India can never think is xuiw a part of India and issue meets , with the ardent pendent foreign policy of

in terms of war against should remain in India. desire of millions : of people India and- the principles of

GrIef Over China. Those who talk of ' in 'India and China and of all Panchsheel at a' time . when
these- , the possibility of a war bet-' 9 regards the Western peace-loving peoples who are this policy and princi-

14 thIkb Uicident ween our country and China. border, the Government anxious to see an immediate ples have won for our coun- , -

in -are deliberately utifising the of India has taken the correct ' end to this deplorable chap- try a high place of honour ,

0
0

The National Council cx- border problem in order to
thuS serve their reactionary

stand that the traditional
border in this. sector should

ter in India-China relations
and to see abiding friendship

the estimation of entire
peace-loving humanity and -.

presses its profound grief over
the death of Indian personnel eiids. - he aócepted. There is, 'how- between the two countries- is when history has shown that '-

it is the only correct code of
in the Ladakh incident and , ever, a dispute as to what built on firm foundations. .

relations between countries;
-

sends its condolences to their The frontier of India and
China stretches over hundreds

exactly is the traditional bor-
der. Pandit Nehru had stated

0

The letter also contains
.,

They eek. to drag India into
- faxniliea.

The National Council is of miles of high mountainous in Parliament that this was
"a

proposals which -demonstrate
to ensure the iran-

a Western Military bloc and - , ,

thereby jeopardize our hard-
firmly of the opinion that it territorY. It is unfortunate

that in the Eastern sector of
complicated matter. . . . a

vaguer area so far as the
readiness
quility of the border pending won independence. They

will be harmful to the in- thl5 frontier, there has been frontier is concerned because final settlement. have even raised the slogan, .

terestS of our country as "A new foreign policy, a new
well as of China and dan- Defence Minister, a new 0

gerous to the cause of world . Prime Minister."
peace if the situation is al-

- ' lowed to drift 'any further
'. and immediate steps are not -

taken to settle the border INDIA CHINA 0 Nehru's Stand .

: ..
question in a friendly and Appreciated
amicable manner. buperia- . ' .

lists are seeking to utilise 0 '

the present discord between,
India and China to put 3 The National Council of

_;

the Communist Party of .

on our country to' J O India to demo-pressure
- abandon its independent ,it4 .1 .]\TS '- appeals an

cratic elements to fight the .

foreign policy and to weak- machinations of these re-
en Afro-Asian solidarity. ' -'' -.. actionary forces. , , :
Taking advantage of the

0_

differences between the two
I ' The National CoUncil' ' . .

. : countries that started from no mutually agreed border the exact frontier is not at all The, National Council hopes places on record its appre- ,

' the time of the activities of wine in the Western sector clear as in the case of the that very soon agreed me- elation of the stand of
- Tibetan rebeLs, reactionarY the traditional frontiers are MacMahon Line." All this thods would be devised and Prime Minister -Nehru who,

' forces in our country such as vague and actual frontiers makes it obvious that the pro- measures taken to prevent' in spite of the' terrific pres-
. the Jan Sangh, the Swatantra have never been clearly deli- per delineation of the tradi- border incidents; sure from these reaction-

Party, the' leadership of the neateci. in these circumstan- tional line would require ary forces, has expressed
PSP 'and some influential. dc- ces, charges and counter- friendly discussions between It appeals to the people of his determination to up-

' meats inside the Congress had charges of aggression have no our Government and the Gov- our country to rally in sup- hold the independent fore-
'

aireadTy launched a campaign meaning and are harmful. ernment of China. port of negotiations and ign policy, firmly rejected
of hatred against China. With The NatiOnal Council would

peaceful settlement. military alliances, . has ,

the occurrence of the , first
incident, they whipped up like to stress that the lamen-

'the
CI1 For The National Council draws

stressed negotiations and
peaceful settlement - and 0

war psychosis and raised the table deterioration in re- Negotiations the attention of our people warned against war psy-'

faise cry of Chinese aggres- lations between India and
China has already done seri- to the systematic attempt to chosis. ,

0

0

sion and threat to India's
0 territorial integrity. ous damage to the cause of- The National Council

urges that the Governments
work up India-China differ-
Onces and create an atmos-

,

The National- Council . is
Asian solidarity and peace.
This situation could have of IndiA and China should phere of war hysteria. Un- confident that , the present

1llteacton'i been averted the border start negotiations without der the garb of defence of chapter . of discord between
,

Machhnations
-if

issue had been settled 'earlier. either of them making the
Its

our frontiers, these elements,
the Praja Socialist Party, Jan

our country and . China will - 'I
soon end and cirdial . rela- -i

' In the Interest of abiding acceptance of oyn stand
by the other as a condition Sangh, Swatantra Party and tions wiu be re-established. . '

These developments are be- friendship between our coun- precedent for the starting other extreme Rightists are (November 14) .

ing deUberatel' magnified try and' China, it is of utmost of negotiations. Mean- '-' '
. - .. -- . imoortance that the frontier --.. ---------- ' 'aria expioltea zur uzvc'.rne ---"-

' people's attention 'from the between the two count1es willie, ac is ui prmoim
problems of their life aM liv- which stretches over hun- imiortance that border in-

lag, for disrupting and sup- dreds of miles, should be set- cidentS and clashes are

0
pressing the country's demo- tied finally and in its whole scrupulously avoided. For

' cratic movement. No wonder length. thiS, it is essential that

these elements are concentra-
pending final settlement,

ting fire against the Comnlu- eflmjtation the status quo is maintain-

fist Party which stands today
ed by both sides, no intru-

0 as a powerful unifier of the Of oarder SlOflS are made by any side

' patriotic and democratic for-
into the territory held by

0

ces, as a champion' of ,India's After carefully consid
the other and firing and

er similar harmful occurren-
peace policy, as also the de- lag, every' factor all the ces are avoided at all costs.
fender of the rights and Inte- arguments advanced, the

;
rests of the masses; , National Council feels that The National Council ap-

. The Communist Party of such settlement is possible preciates the spirit and the

India warns the people aga- d political and administra- constructive approach shown

inst the activities of these tive realities are taken as by China's Prime Minister

' forces. Our Party has decla- the most important factor' ChOUI En-lai in his letter of

red several times that it in the formal delimitation November 7 to Prime Minis-

stands firmly for, the de- of the frontier. tbr Nehru in order to settle

fence of the territorial in- As regards what is gene-
the border question.

.' tegrity of India. While-mi- rally known as the Mac- . The proposal that the two
' Iinn . *h Mahon Line. it has been stat- Prime Ministers should meet.c&aAn& &t. - -------- .
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- FORWARD TO A COMMUNIST VICTORY IN KERALA

I
bvtheNatloflalCOUDClI CPI NA TIONAL CO UNCIL CALLS ON DEII'IO CRATS EVER YWHERE TO PRO TEST AGAINST °

Whatth against the
!

.

:N
e

W.T 1. Ifi 19°'
considered necessary In the ilistration to reverse the poll- : .

- eerut, ovem er 0 , ,

of constituencies be des formulated by the e]ec-

T * Landlord Terror Agakst Agru1turnR Y®ri°ker andagamstthemorthflate

0
fl I midterm elections.

and that the coming midterm delay In the Central Govern-

tion te couxhrywl e mar11- The Council hopes that all
election of Kerala is carried meat approving the progres-

festationof thosewhohavesofarexteflth * Catholic Church's Interference un Elections tiesameconditions : agrarian1egislatiOnstha

; action In thsmissing the port win continue to do so in
Elections. has passed. The Council de- __

Government of Kerala. the cong months as well.
While caig on a cam- sires to pot out that the

j't theC:alGOm Atti&inptt To Tnnu With The Contituenciei
democraticallY-mmded see- viouals who have not vet

democracy to make their debtedness Bill which redu-

- tions of the people realise the fod it possible to extend
contributio to the Kerala ces the rate of - interest and

political importance of the the sympathy and support to
Election Fund It only scales do old debts In cer-

break in the Congress mono- realise that what the Corn-
with the humble é6nthbu- tam cases;

poly of power that occurred munists and the allies are
of hundreds of thou- (ii) The Jenkkaram Bill.

in Kerala in 1957. It also engaged in today is not an them is ranged not only a of personal security, they canvassing votes for this or and constitute an attempt- Efforts are also being made to and individuals throughout sands of ordinary men and which finally puts an end to

showed the sympathy and ordinary election but a strug- combination of three political have on the other hand that Individual or party the to vitiate the verdict of the split all the present double- the country to the above tac- women in the whole country one type of old feudal land-

support which they have for gle for the very preservation parties (Congress, PSP and given positive encouragement Catholic Bishops of Kerala people of Kerala. The Coun- - member constituencies to tics adopte4 by the rullng that the alliance of Commu- lordism which was prevalent

the Communist Party and of parliamentary democracy Muslim League) but a combi- to those who launched these have issued a joint Pastoral cii appeals to all people to form single-member constitu- party, the National Council nists and non-Party hide- in Kerala; ,

non-Party democrats who and the realisation of the nation of men of money and attacks by their glib talk of Letter to thefr followers for- see that free and fairelec- encies. Such . changes in the calls upon them to raise their pendents in Kerala can hope (iii) -The Agrarian Relations

successfully carried out then great and noble aims for power big landlords mone, - improvement In the law ad bidding them In the name of tions are guaranteed in Ke formation of constituencies powerful voice of protest aga- to face their political oppo- Bill which provides for corn-.

programme for nearly 28 which our nation has been lenders big planters big con- order situation religion against voting fqr the rala to ensure a democratic being carried out on the eve Inst them and to demand nents who have the resour- prehensive reforms m the

months. That is why nearly fighting for the last several tractors and capitalists, not While landlords are thus alliance of Communists and -verdict in the coming elec- of such a hotly contested That the attacks on . ces of the richest and the whole system of land rela-

Rs. 90,000 has been collected decades. For, the issues before only in Kerala but In the trying to apply physical force non-Party democrats. The tions. - election as is now going to agricultural labourers most powerful ip the come- t-ions in Kerala.

for the Kerala Election Fund the people of India in general, other States, too, want to en- against the supporters of the- Bishop of Mangalore has also The National Council notes take place in Kerala, raises be immediately stopped and try at their dISPOSaL The National Council of the

during the last two months and the people of Kerala In sure that the first experiment alliance of communists and called upon his followers that efforts are being made to the legitimate apprehension compensation paid to those While thus extending their communist Party of India -

1 from States other than Ke- particular, are: of a non-Congress Govern- non-Party democrats, the (some of whom reside In a dlisturb the conditions under that the method of tampering whose houses have been burn- moral and material support to therefore appeals to all the

rala. men carrying out radical, anti-Communist combination part of the Northern strip of which elections took place in with the constituencies is be- ad and those who were ford- the Conununist .and non- democratic individuals and

The Council takes this Issues flefore though limited, reforms would is also utilising religion In aid Kerala) to defeat the alliance 1957, the limits of one parti- ing adopted by the Party in bly evicted from their homes; Party democrats in their elec- including the mass of - -

to thank all be the last. They are, there- of their election campaign. of Communists and non-Party cular constituency (that- of power with a vIew to defeat Q That effective measures tion campaign, the National congressmen to demand that

those friends who partici- The People fore, mobilising their financial Despite the clear provisions -In democrats. Ranni in Central Travancore) the alliance oi Communists be taken to prevent the Council also appeals to the immediate assent is iven to

- pated in these demonstra.- resources, utifising all the the Representation of the All these in the opinion of has already been redefined by and non-Party democrats. Christian Bishops and other democratic groups and mdi- these Bills

tion of protest against the Will the Communists and means Of propaganda which People's Act that no appeal to the Council violatçs the including part of it in the While drawing the attention religious heads from Interfer- viduals In the country to

Central Government"S achon non-Party democrats who are at their disposal and us- religion should be made while spirit of the Constitution neighbouring constituency of all thd democratic groups mg m the elections raise their voice of protest (November 13)

and made thefr contribu- were returned to power by the ing all other means wch are -

: -

tions to the Kerala Election elecorate in Kerala but were at thefr command, in order to .

Fund. This sympathy and unjtly disssed by the defeat the affiance of the -

support of the people of the Central Government be 1ow- Communist and non-Party -

- entire cotould prove ed to continue the work of democrats. -

a soce of eat encourage- improvg the livg and Statements of annath
ment and help to the Corn- worMng conditions of the Padmabhan d leers -

-

munists and non-Party de- common people, which was - itten by certath permns
: - . - terrupted by the sudden. and connected with the chch .

unjustffiable dismissal of that ve sufficient ground to be- --- Ministry? . lieve that foreign money is
iJ'.èrfIlfI 4ppfl ..

0 Will the people give their being- poured in to fight the
- blessings to the opportu- alliance of Communists anl

nistic and unprmcipled allian- non-Party democrats In the he conspiracy to sup- to them by the Commun Eviction Act passed by the Contributions are commg non-Congress Government democracy and defend our Kerala were consistent op

cc of the Congress PSP and opinion of the Council this press the Kerala Govern- ist-led Government The Communist Government from foreign interests al coming to office in Rerala Constitution from the me- ponents of Aikya Kerala-

g with th1
Muslim League who have no- constitutes an intervetnion in ment was hatched even present administration In Central Travancore so It is a well-known fact So it is a blUer life and nace of dictatorship and they raised the cry of

Cibdgcto thi

thing m common excep their Irdia 5 internal affairs The before it was born, and in through its executive or with the backing of the that during the reaction death struggle for them in a Southern State to sabo

i'm co,ntry.

r-
common hatred for the Com- Council asks the people to pursuance of that conspi- ders is tampering with State police, the landlords ary "liberation" struggle which they will stoop to tage the formation of Uni-

- i- *i;,i, V munists? take note of it and demand - racy the Congress Govern- the reform measures Jntro- and their henchmen. who against our -Government, any strategem, seek help - -
ted Kerala. -

4 4' 0 Will Kerala be forced to explanation from the parties went in the Centre finally duced by our Government were volunteers in the ' ii- crores of rupees came to from any quarter as is evi- Task t was the Comñiunist

? have another term of con- reciiving this assistance dismissed the Kerala Gov beration stguggle have Kerala from foreign cape denced by their opportun- Party that drew up a corn

-,, trnuing ministerial instability I ernmentIndia s first non Reversal Of succeeded to a very great talist countries in the garb ist alliance with the Mus At the same time it is a prehensiv rogramme to

fr and the ever-present threat of Landlord Congress Government extent in forcibly evicting of subsidies to various mis- Ibis League, the. Catholic matter of great import- bild a ro rous Kerala

IAUND President's rule? -
which had created a- Policies tenants. sionery organisations: Facts church and all communal ance for the workers, pea- State and the Government

L The Council has no donuit Offensive breach in the Congress These are not isolated about foreign money pour- elements sants and toiling people of led b the Part ii t ted

ouidoor ea that faced with the altcr- monopoly of power This reversal of policy incidents but part of a ing into Kerala were given As against this what are India to reinstat their policis to achieve this b

t10iw00
app ica - natives of a stable Govern- The Council expresses its The Kerala Government initiated by the Presiden plan to intimidate and ter by the Home Department our prospects° The peo- Government led by the jective An electoral vie-

- ment carrying out a pro concern at the concerted was suppressed because tial administration hits rorise the exploited mas- iteslf in Parliament pIe are with us They know Communist Party in Re- to and f m t f

-;5 KER AL tIlE granhifle of improving the offensive which the land capitalists and landlords hard at the vital interests ses with a view to keeping who are agamst them and rala They must realise Government led the

ii_ for indoor power
livmg and working condi- lords in certain parts of Ke in the country the corn of all sections of our toil up the tension and ham Jard att1e who stand by them We that it is only with their Communist Party WOUld

1' and light wiring (in tions of the common people rala have launched agarnt munalists and Catholic ing people It depnves pering a free and fair poll have their active support active helpboth in money he! to car out this task

place ofcS andTss (whiéh is guaranteed if the the aricultural labourers church in K-erala, the re-c hundreds of agricultural in the forthcoming mid- Ahead -
The various legislations we and materials like jeeps, .. .

wires) alliance of Communists and and other toiling people actionary forces all over labourers of their rights term elections passed during the short inikes etc that the Party The State Committee

_4 ALIND non-Party democrats is with the dauble purpose of India did not like the pro- and freedom to stand up . The reactionary forces The reactionary forces time we were in power and and the forces sppporting particularly appeals to the .

, AL VINYL given an absolute majority (i) forcing them to give up gressive policy of the Ke- agaiit their oppressors are working hard to real ifl Kerala India and the the attempts of the Presi- at beat hack the offensive Malayalees living and

(an ideal alternative in the conung elections) their allegiance to such rala Government The It hmds again the liberat ise their aim of establish- whole world were interest- dentiai administration to of reaction and win the workmg outside Kerala to

to
conventional via and the continuous minis mass orgamsations as they Communist- led Govern- ed teachers hand and foot ing a Congress Govern ed in ousting the Corn- scotch these legislations elections note the importance of this

fwire for conduit or terial instability with the hke and to om such of ment was forced out of and throws them at 1he ment m Kerala so that munist Government m Re have been a revealing ex- The immensity of our election and contribute Ii

.

casingandvapping ever present threat of Pre- them as the landlords and office because it stopped mercy of the greedy ma they can continue their rala They will do every- perience to them We are work in Kerala can be berally to the election

- x wiring . sident's rule (which will employers like, and, (ii) ter- evictions completely in Re- nagers. unbridled exploitation. -
thing in their power to confident that the people realised when - you know fund of the Communist -

follow the return of the rorising them out of casting rala mtroduced and pass- Under the new adminis The Congress and other install a Congress regime of Kerala will defeat the that the Communist Party Party

.-
strange combmation of par- their votes for the alliance ed a Land Bill the first of tration contractors and Opposition parties started in Kerala so that they will reactionary athance of the and its allies are contest- Election work has al

---- ties and groups of all sorts of Communists and non- its kind in the country for capitalists have starteij their political campaign regain what they had lost vested interests and return rng all the 126 seats m the ready begun and there is

w 1*u ranging from those who Party democrats. its provisions giving secu- an offensive against the vjth the helpof. communal -
in this State. the Communist Party to State Assembly. hardly any time to loSe.

F
sympathise with the- Swa- Reports have already ap- rity of tenure to the poor cooperatives in which the reaction led by the Catho- - The people of Kerala, office so that the good Malayalees living . and The State Committee ap-

IRST to get the tailtra Party to those who peared in the Press and re- peasants land to the land workers have come to their lie church in the State thtrefore have a hard work started by our Gov working outside Kerala peals to every defender of

-
_s " " mouth Left Socialist and presentations have been made less and protection to the O%Vfl The adnnnistration They are hatching an Un- - battle to fight. They re- ernment can he carried have always been in the democracy, every friend of

i--, !Si' even Marxist slogans) the to the Governor of Kerala and middle peasants passed succumbing to their pres principled alliance of all quire the support syin- forward and completed forefront of fund collec- Kerala every Communist

4- U mtelligent electorate of Re- his Adsor to the effect that and started implementing sure is takmg measures to anti Communist parties riathY and cooperation of The State Committee ap tions for our Party s van and sympathiserin short

-e
C e et I fi c a t I U fl m a rk rala will choose the former. dozens of homes of agricultu- the Education Act, hailed destroy the workers' co- which had constantly op- their bretheren - in all the peals to the democratic ous campaigns. every patriot, to go into

i-,,- THE ALUMINIUM The Communists and their cal labourers have been burn- as the Magna Carta of the operative movement Dc- posed the progressive mea other States forces throughout the They know that the action and raise as much

- INDUSTRIES LTD. allies in Kerala are, there- ed down, scores of them have teachers. Our Government mocratic liberties are be- sues of the Kerala Gov- The coming election hat- country to look on the Counht Party was in money as possible and

- Reid Off' K d a (K ) fore going into the election been evicted from their was an eyesore to the ca ig denied to workers and ernrnent right from its tle in Kerala is of all-India forthcoming elections in the vanguard of the fight send the collections to

I PIntNo. I Kindr (Ki battle with confidence. homes, and hundreds - -have pitalists and Congress peasants and they are be- formation in -April 1957. -
importance though- it is Kerala as of vital concern for a united Kerala while The Secretary

t:J Plant No.2 H,rakud (Ori. been physically attacked with leaders because our Gov- ing constantly harassed Their campaign is supple-. being fought . in. Kerala. - to themselves and not t the reactionary -forces that erala State Committee -

: . - uorinouS the result that large numbers ernment always stood by and terrorised by the p0- mented and strengthened It is the battle of Indian the Kerala people alone. have now rallied round the - Communist Party o

f.
Authorised Dealers for of them have left their homes the workers and peasants lice and Congress_Libera- by the concerted political democracy against the in- By returning the Corn- banner of the Congress in dia

Covered
Conductors DfljcuIties and villages. All this was done in their struggle for a tion-Front hooligans. sl4ider campaign of anti- tolerant reactionary vest- munist - led Government

for Uttar pradesh with the connivance of some better day Elated by Central inter Colmnunism led by top ed interests The Congress again to office the people ad urn
%

Mjs MARTIN BURN LTD , The Council would however local officials Unfortunately After the dismissal of vention attempts are be- ranking Congress leaders representing these inter of Kerala will retain their r

Dept like to draw the attention of however the Governor and this popular Government ing made in several places The Congress is using ests has given short shrift democratic achievements November 11 1959

- Electrical Engineering the demàcratic groups and his Advisor have not only fail- President's administration in Kerala to forcibly evict -. its. immense financial re- to the much vaunted, oft- and socio-economic gains - -

12, Mission Row, individuals in the entire ed to take effective steps to is takiig away from the agricultural workers from sources garnered from the repeated slogan of coexis- while, for the entire coun- - -
Secretary,

Post Box No 23 Calcutta-i country to the enormous diffi- put a stop to such Instances people of Kerala one after their homesteads violating coffers of Big Business and tence Their object is to try it will safeguard the Kerala Committee of

Phone 22 3462 3475 culiles which the Communists and to fatnlitate the return of auother all that was given the provisions of the Anti- landlords m this country prevent the repetition of a growth of parliamentary the Conmumst Party of India

. Grams: 'eMathnburn and thefr allies In Kerala thete people to their homes .

I

have to face For agmnst and villages with a guarantee

_====--______-_--.------
-,.
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JEPORT ON KANPUR FROM PAGE 6

our enquiry has conviiced us tion. GUrU Prasad Dikshit s h1ine1f began to drag lilm to dered the police to shoot. trate had led us to believe

.

that the leaders acted in a the elected representtiVe. of the thana beating him áfl the We are definit1y of the opi- that the hospital.would be full

very respoiislble manner, and five Ward Congress Commit- way. nion that a tactful handling of wounded police officers and

FOR A SIJCCISSFIJL
the Action Committee was tees to the Kanpur City Con- Gur Prasad sat down like a Of the situation could have policemen.

formed to pacifly the agitation gess Committee and Ls a satyagrahi on the road near . saved the tragedy1 and the But we were surprised to

amongst the pe6ple, and the highly respected leader of the the thaa gate, and said, beat lng was wholly uncalled for. find that out of 120 polIce-

device of forming the crowd Collectorgani Ward. me as much as yo1 can. Then Besides, the shooting was men who got themselves

SUMMif CONFFRFNCI " f TO.. .
in the meeting into a proces- On his way to the Shyama a head-constable told hint most barbarous and revenge- tLeated for injuries, only.

slon to the District Magistrate Charan Pande, nfiiential that he would not be beaten VfrtU2.1ly became a threa were thought fit to be

was thought of to take the members of the Collectorgafli any more and took hint Into manhunt, pursuing and shoot- admitted to hospital, and
- agitated crowd as far away Ward Coigress Committee, the thana, and made him sit ing fleeing people and of spe- - their Injuries . were also ..

from the CoUectorganj Thana met him, and all the three where other arrested persons ctators on housetops. very simple. None of these

(Resolution adopted by the National Council people of India towards '"'!°'V!°S . as possible. proceeded towards the Collec- were sitting on the ground: After the firing, Ganga Sa- three was an officer. On the :

of the Communist Party of India in its session in the creation of the at- torganj Police Station. On .
hat Choubey, Badri Vishal, 8th, when we visited the

-Meerut, November'10 to 15, 1959.) mosithere for the Sum- (Resolution adopted by the National Council Incoirect
the way, they appealed to the Kishen Kedia, and severaL hospital, one of the three

mit Conference. of the Communist Party of India, at its session crowds to disperse and go POdO9 WIIIIU others reached the Colleètor- had already been diseharg- .

- T
National Louncil important part in The National Council in Meerut, from November 10 to 15, 1959) .A11egtuon home..

. of the CommUnist thwarting war plans of of the Communist Party

ganj Police Station and on ed and the other two were .

But the crowd asked thein their intervention, OUr Pm- also quite recovered. The

Party of India warmly the imperialist Powers of india tiiists that both T National Council people's cause in West why they were not persuading sad Dikshit was released at remaining 117 persons had

welcomes the success of and winning support for the Government and the of the Communist BenaI. Punjab, and : The procession staited at the police to stop the lathi- beating of such a about 6 p.m. . very . minor injuries like

the visit of Soviet Prime peaceful negotiations, people of India wIll con-
Party Ofc pays- its other States hi defence about 1 p.m. through Naya- charge and to retire into the respected person as Gur This firing on the crowd at scratches and abrasions and

Minister N. S. Khrush- disarmament and inter- ue to work for fur- homage to the memory of the honour of the gani and acàording to Raja . police station'? They 'replied :Prasad Dikshlt by Sub- Collectorganj dispersed It obviously the medical ala-

chov to the United Sta- national cooperation. ther strengthening this of those brave sons and Party in Kerala and Earn, it was vending Its way that they were going to the Inspector Pritam Singh and from that place only to lead nilnation of their injuries

tes of America, which The National Council of beneficial process and of the work- elsewhere. : through Gener.álganj when Collectorganj Police. Station "S co on the Col- to disturbances at other pla- had been made only to

. has opened up a new the Communist Party of for the convening- and . mg people who fell .j news came that the police 'had for this very purpose, and that lectorgani crossing infuria- ces, which have beenmention- swell the number of injured

phase of relaxation of bidia places on record success of the Summit the struggles for thè : (November 10) made a lathi-charge in front they would restrain the po- ted the people beyond inca- ed by The District Magistrate policemen.

i .. international tension, its appreciation of the Conference of the .CoUectorganj . Police lice, but that they should dls- sure, and the crowd swelled in his communique. We do not But the worst feature of the

v_ which holds out the contribution made by Station at about 2.30 p.m. : parse and go home and thus to about 3,000 persons. The think It necessary to go into whole tragedy is the subse-

prdspect of an end to the Government and the (November 13)
What had actually happen- make their task easier. police then ordered tear- those details, as our purpose ciuent arrests, which are mo'st-

the cold war and the be-
i ginning of that close co-

ed was thI.. when the lead- when they reached the g to be used, but it was was to enquire into the causes ly of wholly innocent people

for which all mankind Grfti,ggà lo People Support lo Cane to the Dhánkutti meeting, lah topacify the crowd and bloWing in the wrong direc- find out whether the firing even today. The arrested pao-era took away the first crowd thana, they requested Zaiul-- of no avail as the wind was which led to the firing and to and which are continuing

operation among nations other persons collected in not to infuriate it by lathi- tion. The crowd was now was Justified or not. The first plain the Jail t'old us that al-

' yearns. front of the CoUectorganj. charges. Ziaullah told them demanding the release of &ing may at least be said to most everyone of them as :

ip. The National Council Of iIa1garaahtra Gro7.i,rt3' Deinands 'l'bana which Is vei near the that they should deliver the Gur Prasad Dikshit, and the have been due to th authori- mercilessly thrashed after his .

railway station and is situated goondas t.o them. Gur Prasad suspension of the Sub-Ins- ties becoming frightened and arrest both all along the 'road
extends its full support

Eisenhower Joint Corn-
A Bad' 611jE:?rflt . ' [Resolution adopted i the National Council of

: to the Khrushchov-
st the entrance on the main rebuked him saying that he pector and the constables 'nervous, but the subsequent and in. the police lock-up. All

road which leads to the city. had Infuriated the mob wi- , who had beaten Gur Prasad.. firings were a pure man-hunt enmities by the police. and

munique, which pledges
. the United States and (Resolution adopted by the National Council

the Communist Party of I ia at its sessiOn in Meerut, ' crowd of about 500 persons lathi-charge and had Inten- lice then got frightened, venge. ,
géd today. A reign of terrorA about 2 p.m., :there was a necessarily by ordering the The authorities and the p0- by the police out of sheer re- , their helpers are being reven- ,

Soviet Governments 'to of 'the Communist Party of India at its session in
November 10 to 15. 1 before the Collectorganj P0- tionally made the situation and' became nervous and re- Apart from resort to fir- prevails in Kanpur.

settle all outstanding in- Meerut, November 10 to 15.) T National Council of the Council cannot als
lice Station, and its main de- tense to give him an excuse sorted to firing at about 4 p.m. .ings, we have been deeply A most interesting allega- ,

' ' ternational questIons T 1E National Council struggle. It appeals to CorfllBUflist Party of India fact that resfrictions have been. stables of the Badshahi Naka .

0 ignore the mand was that the other con- to resort to firing. This re- on November 3, 1959 for the pained at the barlmrity and tion has been made by the

But For PtOvocàtlVe 'Poiie
'I

not 'by application of of the Communist the people of Maharash- welcomes the decision of the put on the production of Ehan-. Police Chowkl, who were ac-
' force but by peaceful Party of India greets the tm and Gujerat to Government of India to raise dsari sugar by raising the tax 'cOmplices of the head consta-

' means and which caMs people of Samyukta Ma- maintain and strengthen the price of sugar-cane by 19 rate on it. ble in the crime, should also
" ' for renewed negotia- harashtra and Maim the popular uiuty as " per maund. However, this The National Council, there- , be arrested and tried.

' ' tions by the Great P0- Gujerat for their victory 'embodied. in the Sam- announcement only partially fore, demands that the price of The crowd was also de-
'

' wers. , in forcing the Congress yukta Maharahtra Sa- meets the demand of the sugar- sugar' should be raised 'in ac- ' manding the removal of the
' The National Council leadership to take a de- nilti and Maha Gujerat cane growers and also falls cordance with the demand of Dy. S. P. and the police staff

- .
calls for the holding, as cision for bifurcating Janata Panshal and short of the recomendations of sugar-cane growers without any In the Collectorganj Thana,

Béha viour
' sdon- as possible, of a . the present Bombay come to an amicable the Bthar and U.P. Legislative increase in the price of sugar., who had tried to hush up the

Summit Conference of State and, ,form the lin- settlement of the ques- Assemblies and U.P. and Bihar The benefit of reduction in ex-- case, and some of whom were
the Heads of Govern- guistic States of Gujerat tions of border and other Joint Sugar Control Board cise on sugar should go to the- OtherWiSe notorious for their
ments of thefl Great P0- and Mabarashtra. This questions in a' spfrit of . which wanted the prices of consumers and not to the mill- corruption In the locailty.

' ' wers to settle the most is a great success of the friendship and good- sugarcane to be Ba. 1 .75 per o,ners as decided by the Gay- " The Dlstrjct Magistrate of
urgent problems threat- heroic struggle of the neighbourliness. maund. . erriment. The Khandsari indus- Kanpur has said In his Press- '

: ening world peace. The people of Guierat and
Council urges Immediate Maharashtra and a de- The National Council Ythile partially 'accepting Should be given encourage- Notes that the mob wanted to

.C'cui 'Háv Beeø .'AvOi ed :
' removal of all impedi- feat of the' undemocratic notes with satisfaction ,

the demand of the sugar-cane ment. by reducing the taxes on. lynch the head-constable and

ments which are being , PO&Y of the Congress that the units . of the growers under pressure of their . it SO that more sugar may be' wal demanding that the head-

placed by certain West- which had foisted upon Communist Party pla;ed mass movement, the Union produced for the people and an consable should be delivered

' . em Powers in the way of them the bilingual Born- a befitting role in the Government has' inéreased the important village industry niay' to them. We have examined

rly convening of the bay Stato. ruggle for the aceve- price of sug. Tins way the be saved from exilncUon. a large number of witnesses

'
Summit Conference. The National Council ment of S'amyukta Ma- burden of the increase in sugar- The Communit Party greets on the point,.anc everyone has .

India's policy of non- pays homage to the harashtra and Maha cane prices has been thrown on the decision of the various pea- said that this allegation was buke offended him and Pritam first time. . The bullets hit the revengefulness with Home Minister of' Uttar Pta-

' ment has decided to reduce the sures them of in full support in
plce constables who had they were ging them icc- still more infuriated and col- at Collectoranj and ad- issued by the District Mas-

' alignment, of opposition martyrs whose sacrifices Gujerat and in building the hou1ders of the consumers. sant organisations and parties absolutely incorrect. Singh,' Sub-Inspector In 'many persons who were kill- which the authorities have dash who now asserts that p0- .

to continue their struggle for'
to military pacts and miEed the successful popular unity. To add to the profits of the the fulfilment of the demands of'

The main demand of the charge of Collectorgafli P0- ad or wounded. The crowd behaved after the crowds litical parties were behind thefl

tionai quanity of mgar produ- should aho be arrested an were being hit by brickbats. buliets were fired to kill and 6 made no such allegation.ailiances has played an ___________________________________________________
sugar millowners the Govern- the sugar-cane growers and as- '

people was that the other lice Station who said that then dispersed, . but became dispersed. after the firings . tragedy. The communiques

rate of excise duty on the addi- this just struggle. .

participated in the crime tur5 like leaders while they lected again in the by-lanes. shaM Naka. Everywhere the trate on November 3, 4, 5 and

____4_ .3 '

cad this year. The National (Novembev 15)
that the Dy. S. P. and the Then Gur Prasad and his Officlid Verioa not to disperse crowds. This The allegation is, therefore,

'H Police Station should b fromthe thana, and they . Of the 64 wounded who were that the political parties in-
, other police staff which was friends said that they were is clearly proved, from the an afterthought.

-1i
posted in the Collecturgafli going to take the mob away UntenabHe hospital records. From'our enquiry we find .

. i
. ' .

I, :

L\\'

.,' :

meal everyday to ensure your,

:__
And at every one of the seven

stages of your life, take Stayfit

N Capsules, or two, with each

requirement of Vitamins

..; cT?\:
g;.fir

cAPsuLES

Rich hi 'Vitamins A & D
I - . 5. 1L\ '

G

Standardised to : Vitamin A 3000 lU: per capsule
Vitamin D 500 I.0

OVERNMENT OIL FACTORY, CAUCUT
SISTAS (A Kerala Government Concern) )

44,, . qrlmif,,d in the U.H.M. hosni- eluding the Congress did all.
. , changed. The demand for L1UU1U W.'W The communique Issued by jj Tuiiet wounds they could' to help the '

the removal of Zlaullah Dy.' force inside the police sta-
s.P. and hii staff infuriated. tion. the District Magistrate has above the waist and. only 25 . authorities . to pacify the

him and at about 2.30 p.m. Accbrdiflgly, Gur Prasad, oiñtted these most important below the waist. All the five people who had beei infu- .

the crowd which had now Chan Pandey came out of mob, and has oniy recounted juries above the wat. iSm. It was oniy because thehe ordered a lathi-charge Ganga Ghulam and Shyani causes which Infuriated the who died on the spot had in- rinted by the poliee.vandal- '

. swelled to Ibout a thousand the thana and told the crowd number of places raided innocent people including authorities despised their
to 'follow' them in a procession by the mob, and 'the number several students and women' help and humiliated and .

persons. ' to Nayaganj and promised of policemen injured. His have been wounded and kffl. beat respected public work- , , I

them that the police , would communique does not explain ed. The tOtal number of per- ers who were trying to paci-
' Provocative be withdrawn inside the why the mob became infu- admitted 'to Government fy the mob that the situa- , .

thaná. While Ganga Ghulani flatCd and Indulged in the hospitals .with bullet wounds tion got out of control.

' . L2thi-Charge ' and Shyam Charan Pandey subsequent hooliganism. A , in Kanpur Is nearabout 100 OU enquiry, we think, .,
.'. ' led 'the vanguard of the pro- reading of the communique . according to official sources makes 'out a puma fade case

The latin-charge was very cession, Gur Prasad remained 5hOW5 as if the people had and the Government admits for' a judicial public' enquiry
severe and many heads and behind at' the Collectorganj '

gone mad without reason, and 18 deaths by police firings. by a High Court Judge. We "

were broken. This fur- crossing exhorting people to the authorities and the police The wounded treated by pri- hope the'Government will not .

' ther infuriated the people, go In the procession or to go were models of perfection. vate doctors for fear of arrest delay the , appointment of
' who were then leaderless, and home. , ,

We feei convinced that if are many more in number. such a committee of enquiry r

the crowd swelled and began While Gur Prasad was dis- the police had not lost their The National Herald . put the any 'further., Meanwhile the I

to throw brickbats on the p0- ' persing the crowds in this head and had taken the figure of deaths. at 2.and administrative staff concerned '

',. lice, who' also returned the manners two, fire brlgade pas- help of Our Prasad Dikshit unofficial sources put tliLs fig- With thse tragic events . .'

. ' ' brickbats. The A.D.M. and the sed the èrosslng and went In- and his friends, the crowd ure still higher. should be transferred from
, . 82 arrIved in the Collector- to the thana. They had been would have been controlled. the district to save the people .

' gani Police Station iinmedla- battered wjth brlckbats all. Instead, they infuriated it from their revenge. In our

. '
tely after the lathi-charge along the way. Just then Pri- by.the beating and humifia- POIICO gujnr1e iniri, we witnessed in Kan- ..

' . . At about 3 p.m. Guru Pra,ead tam Slngh reached the Oollec- tioli of Gur Prasad ,Bikshit pir the .elqm.ental aid, spon- .

Dlkshit learnt in his house torgani crossing and began to on th"e Collectorgani cross- Exaggerated taneous fury of fhe people . .

. from his son 'that a lathi- rebuke Gur Prasad saying, big in front of the whole against a most heinous crime .

charge had been made by 'the you have become a 'leader public. When the situation We cannot here fail to make by policemen and the atbmpt

I police in front of the Collec- and are inciting the people to deteriorated as a result of an observation about inju- by authorities. to hush it up. . .

4' torganj !lic rioting. Alter . this Pritam this foolish action, the ries, to policemen. A' read- The attempt to prove that it
oh,,,;, +hp ,'rmetnhlpe authorities became fright- Ing of the communiques was an organised,' preplanned

['. .
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tfllatt tobeatGurPrasad,afldl'le ened and nervous, and or- issued b the DiStriCt Ma1s- eno is rutue.
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: Kerala Youth. Moverneilti' by V..N. ACKUTIIA KURUP
SECRETARY,

\

iE.eap IF'or'vard.
*
* KERM.A YOtTH
*

FEDE1ATION

:.
1

CONFERENCE. sion was on the relation be- Welfare Board. .

. URGE FOR UNITYDOMINATES tween the Federation and the .

innumerable sports and cul- The Conference sympathis-
.

.. tural organ1stlons in the ed with the famine-stricken
food-affected people of West

The State Conerence of the Kerala Youth that even though Socialism
country. The question was
raised as to how these orga- Bengal and welcomed the

Federation which met on October 30 and 31 in the as an idea had been accepted nlsatloñ wiieh have their steps taken by the All-India
Mamman Mappilai Hall at Kottayam marks the bY a1I there were as yet serl- separate central organ!- Youth Federation for a flood

- beginning of a -new epoch in the history of Kerala ° differences among youth
belonging to different parties

satlons in. each sphere should
be with the Youth

relief fund. It called upon
the youth of Kerala to co-

- . youth. it holds out the promise of a new hope and regarding the nature of that
associated

Federation. .
Should they all operate with this endeavour

lead for our young men and women todevote their. Socialism and the programme become members of the Fe- .
of the An-India Youth Fede-

talents and energy for national progress and create d method. of action for deration or should they be ration.
healthy conditions for their own material and spiritual achieving It. They did not snowed to remain Indepen- :

development. want the Ybuth Federation dent and at the same time Another resolution called
:

: :to restrict itself : by any sb- be associates in the Federa- for couectlon of aid to Kozhl-
-.
T WO hundred and fifty-

.

Cotafereisei -

gan or programme which
might exclude any section of

tion? Finally, it was Un-
animousiy agreed that these

kodeAbdul Khder, who had
delighted the hearts of the

. seven delegates front all
the Tasks

youth from under its banner. organisatlons should have the youth of Kerala by his songs
parts of Kerala attended After a long and Interesting option to amnate or asso- but Is now on his sickbed.
Conference. They included debate the Conference decid- date themselves with the Fe-
representatives of the youth The math tasks before the ed that It was not necessary deratlon.

. in all walks of life, from COnference were, however, tO for the Federtalon to declare Coejlworkers and peasants to stu- adopt a programme and cons- Sociaiism as its cbjective. For
.

dents, lawyers, journalists, titution for the Federation.. . 01101
sportsmen, writers, artistes,

th The question whether the 1'rogrmrn'J Next Vew .etc. The majority were Youth Federation should de- A Cundil of 1O1 anl aeducated middle class youth
but working class and peas-

dare Socialism as Its aim led
a very interesting debate For Youth There were two reports wQrking Committee . of 31

. ant youth were also there in which a good many point- before the Conference, one headed by P. K. Vasudevan
elected at

:

though in fewer numbers. ed out that Socialism was al- The prograthm adopted by . by a Cultural Commission Nair, M.P., were
Most of the delegates hd ready the objective of all p0- the Conference .

touches upon and the other .by a Sports the conference. The Confer-
been aetive for a considerable litical parties in the country the various aspects of youth . Commission. Both reports ence concluded with a largely
time in the youth and cultir- and there was nothing to life such as their educatiOn, contined detaile& plans of attended public meeting
al movements in their own

.

prevent the Youth Federalon sports, cultural activities, so- activities for the next year. which was inaugurated by
: ' localities. and they brought from accepirig it as Its goal. clal service and above all The Conference also re- P. Ehaskaran, one of our bet-

with them their varied and their task of building a new solved to enröIl one . lakh ter known young poets of

f

rich experiences and know- But there were- others who, India and safeguarding the. members in the coming Kerala and Secretary of the
. ledge of the problems of the though themselves holding peace and . happiiess of the year. Kerala Sangeeta Natak Aka-

youth.
' no prejudice against Social-

ism, however, felt that it was
people. '

The Conference by .a reso-
demy. The famous cultural
troupe, the Kerala People's

not necessary for the Con- On the question of organisa- lutlon asked the State Gov- Art Club entertained the au-

CÔmmofl I
ference to commit itself on tion and constitution of the erument to coopt Its repre- dience with their program-

.
this iásue. They pointed out Federation, the main discus- sentatives to. the State Youth mes.

.

Platform . .

The Conference declared
'. . its faith in the unity of all . ,

' fl
the youth above all narrow . . - ' : . .

'. partisan interests. JnKe-.
today, where political flTV CJNY ,

JNAY:rala
differences are acute and ..

- the youth are -attracted to
..

opposite political camps,
the task 'of bringing all the - FROM PAGE iear and we have some Idea planted In autumn were left to join the existing weah

S

youth under the same ban- of the prospects for 1959.. untouched with the proviso cooperative.

is not an easy job. .

that large scale - farming In bygone days, the pea-
There were . those . who barns. Hog-fattening pens. "Today's science is the WOlilti be guaranteed when

planning the spring plough-
sant of Gyor-Soprpn County
never took time out to think

. sincerely. doubted whether
it was not impracticable in

are also being built.
-

agriculture of tornorslow,'
an elderly scientist put It. He 1fl. Some of the horses were matters over before making

the prevailing conditions. healthy self-reliance is was right because agriculture kept by cooperatives located
far from railway stations or

a penny profit; he merely toll-
ed and suffered without be-But the urge for unity was

universally voiced by the evident everywhere. For ins-
tance, the cooperative village

L becoming a scientific pro-
fession more and more every town centres even though nefiting by his hard work.

:
delegates and the Confer- of Merges met all the capital day, and it calls for . people most labour operations were

mechanised. Experts decided
Now the situation has chang-
ed radically. Today the pea-once made a successful

to translate this ipge investments itself required with extensive know-how and
understandlflg. to keep one horse per 25 holds sant ponders whether It will

effort
practice. The Con- for their 1,200-hold farm.

formerly owned by where necessar3, and to give pay to grow chicory, and
in its debates and Barns

kulaks were rebuilt by the Experts from the Eunga- them up in -the autunrn In
With the sieed of me-

what the wine he produces
will bring for him and the -resolutions visualised . a

common platform for all 400 InhabItants of the village
for

nan Academy of Sciences,
the Economic Academy of. chanisation in transPort. countF. .

ille knows that the
S

S

youth belonging to all poll- to make them suitable
keeping lare herds. The MosonmagyarOvar and the sugarbeet grown along the

the foundation for Raba River with less effort, -- . tical parties and religions. only item they1 asked the Institute of Agricultural Or- 8 new house Is built. solidly, wifi supply cheap primary
P K. Vasudevan lair, M.P.,

State for was bricks, which
supplied by the six

ganisatlon acted -as advisers
to the new cooperative from too the basis for the new materials for the sugar fac-

President of the Youth Fede- were
brick plants In Sopron. the outset. They helped to Socialist large-scale farming

had to be strong and durable.
tories not only In his county
but .throughout the country.

S ration,- inaugurated the Con- . select sites for Industrial cen- Cooperative agriculture has The price which vegetable
. ference. Two years ago, this county tres and farms at spots

where public works could be brought a great change In seeds grown at Szigetkoz will

Phnomenàl had one cooperative farming
the installed cheaply and to

. the life of the peasantry in bring on the 'world market is
800 to 1,000 holds; now Gyor-sopron County. As of also a matter he considers.

. . .

Growth average cooperative here which goods could be tráns-'
ported rapidly and at low

March 1959, - small-scale In- He beéomes excited about the
S

S farms 1,467 holds. Naturally, cost. With an eye to the fu- didual farming became a Idea of how furniture, radios

Secretary's report
such huge tracts of land, ture, the central buildings of close& period In the country, and TV sets which are ship-

5; The
pointed out the phenomenal

Is necessary to build up
stock and crop farming or a

.

some cooperatives . .
were 10-

and the conditions for large-
scale agriculture were ensur-

ped up the Lajta and Raba
rivers to the Ranube could

.

.-

growth of the youth move- large scale, and big farms like cated at spots where the area
be for the set- ed at the very outset.- So the be carried fu±ther on the new

ment in the State.. Even
though the Federation was

t1iis have all the potentials could utilised
tine up of new farms later county Party Committee en-

the
and light aluminium boats
designted the Vac Ship-

S

S

formed only on the June 6
for it.

.

0'
on.

(

couraged where possible
principle of "every village a

at
ping Yards. And then, he

last, it has been able to or- .

Good results have been
S cooperative village." Mecha- argues, agricultural produce,

.

ganise its activities In all dis-
forthcoming. This county, for

S nisatlon and the organisation far better than the butter
tricts except one in this
short time. There had been instance, bought 18,319 more Largvi'Scøile of labour are far more eco-

nomlcal on large-scale farms
and cheese. of the one-time
prince, could be shipped 'over

warm response from hun- quarts of milk from January
to March 1959 than In the OpVrIitiOItS than on small ones. Conse- the oceans to countries be- .

.'

dreds of youth cIubs and cul-
turaL and sports drganisa- same period of last year. In - . queñtly; more than one co-

operative was set up In some
longing to the Council of Mu-
tual Economic Assistancein

. 'tlons of youth in all these 1958, 7,203 tons of beef cattle
bought in the county, An important consideration parts of the county only if fact far .,, an wide where

districts to the call of the were
while up to May 10, 1959. the was tha,t the cooperatives the move was warranted by man's labour is respected and

.' Federation, and local corn-
mittees and taluk omrnittees figures were 5,095 tons. Add formed from Small farms

begin the spring work
the class stratification of the
peasantryin this instance

. where the work of the Gyor-
Sopron County cooperatives

S

.

had been organised on a big
The was fol-

to this the fact that most, of
' the beef cattle is dellvered

should
on a large scale basis. Par- mainly middle peasantsof would receive the esteem it

' . -
scale. report
lowed by a ilvely discussion. in the last six months of the eels of land which had been if the peasants did not want has earned.
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B EG I N-SPATTOM DOES A not win. In Mararikulam, EBASON NO. 1: "It was -

.

. Kayamkulani, Attingal, etc., not the political parties S

YOLTE FACE even U all of you try to- which iaunciied the liber,-. -

gether we won't get our do- tion struggle. The strug- ; - .
- posits b.ek. We don't even gle began from the-Church -, . '

T was Pattom Thanu P11-
S and the PS? that nave a person to become

in rarari-
Courtyard ' for the 'with-
irawai of the Education T '' Wter -Session of carried on with the Tibetan

were supposed to be taking
canintiate

ACt. When It succeeded, Parliament o p e i e d Government," - perhaps he'
0uld have added the Tibe-an adamant attitude and

making an agreement with
"As for tIle PSI', we do

imow what seats it *111
the Congress, 1SP, RSP,
League etc., are now trying

with a number of adjourn-
mèiit motions in the Lôk. Goveflmient of the Dalal

- - the ES? Impossible. Then ve us. - We are worn out to mde political -capltai Sabha on November 16. The - Lama whom the PSP and the
when everything was- set-

negotiations closed
going from door to door.

at has befallen us Is the
out of It. But betraying
the struggle, they are now one liovecl by Acharya Kri-

are now canvass-
thg to restore. :with KPCC boss Sankar an- fate of the love-bra Surpa- enforcing the Education pa[a to discuss "the fail- fore Parliament started, . .nouncing that there would

be no snore talks with the nekiia . In Ramayan. When
she goes to Earn, he would

Act. The KSP can unite
only with- such parties as ure of the Governxnent to there had bàen the devas- -

-

S REP, Pattom Thanu Pillat ciirect her 'to LakSIWIaD, will demand the withdrawal take prompt nd effective tating floods in seven Sta- -

suddenly made approaches from there she would be of the Education Act." action" againsi what he - tas the DVC failure, the
to the RSP and asked the sent back to Earn, to be JP.AON NO. 2: 'We called the Chinese violation unprecedented Kanpur kill-
Congress aLso to re-open
negotiations. sent again to Laksbman.

Thus- we have been pushed

.

i-mve no confidence in Pat-
Thanu FiliaL 'He has

of India's svereignty amer..
had

Ifl5S iii which 18 innocent
- citizens fell victim to police

- People were stunned by from pillar to post. Is this politica except that of ted that this failure Communist M.F.s°
- the sudden magnanimity ci&d's play or what?" . becoming Chief Minister. "caused grave sense of in- de attempts to -draw thePattern had developed. Be

unwilling to y fld the RSP sacri- He -will go with - anybody security in the minds of the attention of the House towas earlier
give away two seats to the flee all self-respect and al-

low Itself to be pushed who' offers him Chief Mlii-
he is entrusted

public as to 'the Govern- these, but in the hysteria
S 55 and -here he was offer- around? What was it aim- with this State, he will des- ment's ability to mai?itain over border disputes, pee- -

lug four. What had hap- ing to get in return for troy it. Even if he Is born the integrity of- our fron- pie's interests were drown-pened?
One guess Is that the an- such abject surrender be-

fore the ted' interests? seven times over again, wec't. tt i,iii. mi man ties." -
ed. -

S nouncement of the RSP's
- list of twenty constituen- &&antan Nair is very

modest he at least has no
must be removed from Ke-

lo

the conclusion of the
motion: it was an attacir on Arms - : - '.

-

and cardidates bad- innated ideas aiout the politics."
To make his attack on the Nehru Government. - And. Billmade Pattom and a. few

S other PSP leaders very ESP's prowess.
He said: 'When we ask-

the Cbngress leaders more
effective, Mathai even paid

during . the discussion on the
motion, the -Achary did not

. ,
-

Among the legislative busi-.
- shaky. With all the con-

tempt which the PSP has ed for ten seats, all that we
the a few compliments to the forgot to belch his venom "on ness that came up before the -

'Sabhafor the RSP's strngth and wanted was to win for
the status of a State communists:

united front real- Commui.t friends."
anthony, the Anglo..

LOk notable was the
Arms Bill. Communlst PartyInfluence or- lack of Ita

feeling fortunately reclpro- pa For this we require
r cent of the votes. If

for fighting the Commu-js? The Communists member whose loyal- spokesman, D. Venkateswara
cated by the lISPthese we had'been part of the came to office on the basis ties were' once 'questioned by- Rao, speaking on the Bill
Psi, leaders knew thai even united front, we would have of 25 yeais of work.' They fire-eating' Hindi pundits du- pointed out that the Bill fell -

In the handful of consti- got usia 3.5 per cent votes are people who left the ring the laliguage debate, mo- far short of the expectations. -

in which they were from ten seats. Maybe, Congress because the Con- ved another adjournment It was one of the demands ofhoping they mIght win,
triangular contests forced one or two might have also

elected. That was all, not have a pro- motion to ban the Communist OU national movement that
by the ESP would snake it

the
got
we were not- hoping to be-

grainme.
"k at the front ranks Party for their "treasonable the British-Imposed restric-

tlons on our citlzhns holding
S certain that'none of

PSI, leaders would see the ' -

come ministers or anything.
was for this 3.5 per of the Congress today.

There you see people who
policies".

arms should be removed. It . -

S inside of the Assembly ex- cent votes ti,zt we ran the freedom strug- nehru Answers was a pity that the Congress
S cept as visitors.

- ESP leader lirikantan after them. We are not
going to do this shameful gie -were sri C. P. Baina-

bootlickers." -

-

Critics
Government also approached .

the problem from the sameNair made them more ii-
S ttery when 'he announeed-

thing any more. Because
we were not given the- ten

And then a Warning to
these leaders: "They SliÔIfld '

viewPoint of the British. e-
ur2ed for more freedom for.in a public speech In Qul-

-ion that the Congress had seats, we win contest
twenty seats and try to,,get

remember one thing. Of
the one lakh andflfty seven

Prime Minister Nehru ward-
ed off the- criticisms. on his the people to possess ordlnary

'never really wanted to
the the 3.5 per cent votes. _ thomd people who par- Government and Its policies weapons. - -

bring the RSP Into
united front what It was wt a fall from the

days of the United Front of
ticipated in the struggle, regarding the India-China. He pleaded for a distinction

ainling at, rfght from the
beginning, was to push the

Leftists when the RSP was tb thousand came
the political parties.

'The

by the reasonable
plea that the Government was

being made between thepos-
session of lower types of arms

RSP into a position of one of Its constituents and
'had its honourable seats in

rest were brought Into
field by the Catholics. to iiave a debate on siiot-guns, etc., and high-

creating triangular con- the Legislature. : We are i'nnrui to ]wa- the whole question as early er types like rifles, etc. 'Every
tests so as to ensure the wisen the RSP lined up ti 'not oniy for his corn- possible. - citizen. of India should have ,defeat of the PSP in a *ith the Congress-PSF-ca- pitments to us but aJso the Jan Sangh -M.P. Vajpayee the right to posses a- fire-armnumber of them.

S The roles were reversed tholic Church-Nalr commu-
combine it bad been ittion -he is doling

out aiout use "liberation"
returned to the Sino-India
border dispute the next day

which he can keep in hL -

house and use when necessa-- now. So far It was Srikan-
tan Nair who was offering plain enough to be -under-

struggle. We a'ready knew
the real face of the "mass

another adjourn-
'on

For this, there should be ,

satyagraha at Pattern's st even by the muddle- but t is far snore ment motion the evacua-
tion Bard Hoti.

no licence, permission or any- ,

gates for a few seats. Now headed theoreticians of the interesting to hear It from of of the sort required. If
it was Pattom's turn to fall

feet RSF'that it was digging lder like Mathal. Prime Minister Nehru poln. there are certain higher types .
at Srikantan NSWS its grave. How true d out that the dispute on of arms, the Governñient may

- with the offer of four seats. the warning has gome and - Ba Hoti has been there for k for information. TheyAnd so begins another -

series of negotiations. Are
soon! THE LEAGUE a long time "This has hap- can be regulated by the issue -

S they likely to continue 1411 - MONSTER
pened in several parts of the of licence eisa. But so far as

polling day ? CHURCH SPOKESMAN
border for the lasthalf-a cen-
turycertainly before the

ordinary types qf arms are

. SPEAKS -OUT

-

?E had warned that the cianges Goyemment j concerned, there should be no
peon required." -. -.

5- RSP LEADER S

- Congress was playing
with fire when it entered China, even In the brief pc-

1947-48-49. was
- -

5

K. P. S. Menon
'SOBS ATHAI MANJOORAN Into an alliance with the- . . . ,:

S --5

needs no Introduction Muslim League In Kerala. - -

ATTOM's offer bf' seats, to -you. He began as the
leader of a Left party, the

- We had said that the Lea-
gue which had become cx- S

however, -has not help- wMch he dissolved at'. tinet In the rest of India - -

ed to dispel the gloom In the time of the last Gene-- would be revived.. We had iecoming. popular day by the Frankenstein monster
the RSP leadership. iiections and supported said that the Congress was day. - . his party has raised under --

The RSP used to criticise the Coligress saying Kerala breathing new life Into the it may i that Pandltjl - the - bexilgn - presidentshlp
the CommufllSt Party for hd bn won and "dead horse". do not like the Muhins of is beloved- daughter.
deviating from the revolu- - Cone had accepted So- The residents of Central of ,'hI coint muting un- - . .

tionary path of Marxism- clalism, hence there was no Bombay have already bad der the League flags, sai
Leninism and Its leaders need for the KSP. their experience. In the Mr. Isniall, ; Iut at least ' TAIL-PIECE
used to shout, the Congress During the "liberation" morning of November. 8, after the alliance h1 party .

and the Communists are struggle, r,tatiiai was in 'its - ieague flags began to fiut- j forged with the Mus- w n it was taken 'for
S -the same. S front ranks and emerged - ter In the streets. It was Urn League In ICerala, he nted that the next -

5

But that seems - so long the spokesman of a seo- the , occasion of -a public should have been courteous ConS President would -
ago. Since then the RSP tion otthe Catholic Church. meeting to welcome Mo-- enough to withcfraw his come from the South, KP-has replaced Marx with At the time of the division hamined Ismail, President old ad meaningless re- CC bOSe H. Sankar's nameMannath Padmanabhafl as of seats; however, the Con- of the Indian Union Mm- -marks about the League. d -not come in for seriousits acharya and as the re- s-psi icaders did - not flm League. . cept for a handful of. oidecation because of

S cent negotiations have
S shpwn if "the Congress and'-

even remember his exist-
ence. nd so he has been

jjj devoted the
major part of his one-hour

me-hard nationalist Mm- notoi'om reconi of Ii- -still inside the Cong-
the RSP are not the same" talking since then and how speech for criticising Pan- quidating every organisa- -ress, all Congressmen, ac- tion over whose destiniesS today it-is certainly not due enlightening he has been. dit Nehru for his remark cording to Mr. Ismall ap- ha presides. Opinion in

S to any fault of the RSP - His main theme these that the Muslim., Leagie - _5Sproved of this alliance. high circles was that the -

leaders. daysis that the Congress was a dead horse and was I am sure when the Con- xperienee of the Congress -

But where has all this and the PSP have betrayed only fit for the zoo. He gress sanctioned the Kera-Kerala under his presi-
. . -

led the ESP ? Listen to Its the Catholics dnd so he challenged the Prime Miii- la affiance, andit Nehru entshiu was good enough
mightiest leader Srlkax'tan cannot have anything to do ister to come and witiem never thought he would . nd need not be extended
Nair speaking at a Qullon with the United front. What meetings like the one he have to listen to League the rest of the country.
meeting: -

has led him to this conclu- . was addressing and see for leaders so soon giving him . -

- "The.CongreSs offered us . slon? Listen to what he himself that the League lessons in courtesy. Now at OBSER VER-
- such seats where we would said in a recent speech. was in fact very aJhe and least he must be aware of, . ---
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'ENDN G 66SLAVE . aU ita nakedness. It made a fataL ml8take and- thovement that he unleashed see the real. face of the Eight a jwizoner. of the- Left. He

In 198, after the UNP had can see how-despicable, how Un- ended, not as a prisoner o .

:

:

ARRAIGNS DAHANAYAKE : -.

:

: . LABOUR!:
been deZeáted, the question that scrupulous those forces are. It the. Left, but as a tctiir of

arose Was: who jffl win? can seen the real nature and the Right. . . .

Would the popular forces be aims of the obscurantts who II' removal became essential
able toconsolidate and carry paraded chauvinithn as patriot- for these Right-wingers because.
forwaid their victory or would jam. It can see the real cha- Mr. Bandaranaike; - more than
the forces of reaction, both racter of the racketeers in robes. any . othr man, symbolised fo .

- - . . . ' .- ..

:

; . . - . . . . . * by T. H. WITTAL -DAO within aiid outside the people's who use their religion as a cover the common people their vie-.

- .- When Ceglon's Finance Minister Stanleg de Zoysa re- gress and elementary decency pilne." What does the D' stand its originand that origin is 'S 11 camp, be able to take the upper to promote -their most sordid tory in 1956. The hundreds of
WORKERS FEDERATION - . hand and üegate that victoi7 ? business interets and tIeir thousands of people who 1ed

. turns home this week after attending the Commonwealth public life. for now, Mr. Dahanayake ? It the crimm a1,. brutal and co- . .

. -
Parliamentanj Union Conference in Australia, he would Since the days of the tINE' stands for Discredited, it staiids wardly assassination of the late In, this situetfon, said Keu- struggle for political power. It past his bier did so to pay a

Government, there has never for Demoralised, it stands for Mr S. W. It D. Bandaranaike. ' neman, Ø.f P47y 3 a party can see the real nature of the last tribute to a man who, m

:
find himself faced with a strong demand for hi.s' rempval been a Government which is so Divided, and it will not be Thb Government cZaim to T Ministry of La- -

But the employers' orga- dedicated to the eventual es- men and women who were their minds, was stilt the man

-

from the Dahaiuiyake Cabini. widely suspected and condemn- long. before it stands for De- be a successor to the Govern- -
boUX and Employ- at10 led by Naval Tate,- tjblishment o a Socialist so- praised as heroes when they op- who led them to progress. in

ed by the people as this- Gov- feated. . inent of the late Mr Bandara- ment has decided on dis- the Coal. Comm1ssione, e.ietj in CelJZOfl, felt that It posed the Paddy Lands Act, 1956. -

Government of India and ,. eImentary duty to when they fought against. the Concluding his speech, Keu-

. T'
contiiñiance of Mr. de Goi,ernmentthat has not only- ernment. And no worder. . . naike. But it is headed by a .

continuing the recruit- the Secretary of- the La- the .impIeineitaUon of vote at 18, when they codspired. neman. said: Like the rest of

- Zoysa and two other Mm- - buried Barda'aruaike but s we have a Govesn- man who has been built up ment of .Gorakhpur La- Department of U.?.. all that was piogressive inthe to wreck the Cooperative Land the people, the Communis

istersR. .G. Senanayake also now engaged in burying meat born out of an assassi- rjmingjjs In by the Right wing as a rival bour Force through the opposed vehemently the MEP Manifesto while at the Development Bill axd other. party demands that the persons
(Commerce and Trade) and everything that was good, na&in and still stamped with to Mr. Bandaranaike. Gôrakhpur Recruiting sugestion for Its aboli- same time combating all ' the pieces of progressive legislation. behind the murder of Mr. Ban-

. Valentine Jayawickreme (Jus- democratic anti progressive the blood marks of its birth. Th Dock w all know -what went on Orgai4sation in the pre- tion. The plea put forward efforts of reactionaD!I forces, They are all exposed now daranaike should be hunted
. tice)has led te the sponsor- in that- man. He we have a Government . before the Sri Lanka Fredom sent form. The recruit- by them was that they both within and outside the and the people can see their down ruthlessly and punished. -

; ing of a new set of no-confi- riddled with internal contra- - Party sessions of May 1959. I . . . meñt is now proposed to were ec1ent - and their MEP, thl. - real aims and nature. These The social- fqrces behind this

. dence motions to be discussed dictions, seekinO desperately What a: difference between do not. want to anticipate what be carried out through an productivitY was hlher Ever since. 1956, Keunéman are the herpes of anti-Corn- assassination must be exposed,
on November 27 by the Ceylon Dtbiovas to keep alive through a need- the arrogance and threats of a the persons involved will say employment exchange. the other labour., Of continued, a grim struggle was rnunisln, these degraded wret isolated and politically destroy-

. piiament. . less Emergency and through month ago and the miserable. about it. We know the intri- The. labour so recruited course, this was not borne being waged between progress ches with democracy on their ed. We do not believe that this -

The Dahanayake Cabinet had Djfjnctjon several suppressions and- in- spectacle we see before us to- gües -that went on. We know be treated as perma- out by any facts. - - and reaction to decide whether lips and blood on their hands. Government can do that This ;

survived the last no-confidence var.iOns of civil libertis Un- day. Those who then blus- how the late Mr. Bandaranaike - neat unlike as at present There was a deadlock at . thL cot should go forward
- others, why our Party gives its :

is one of the reasons, among

motion pn October 3Owith five d. that Emergeucij. -Here we tered, threatened the trade was told sharply that if he did
f a perto of 11 months the conference and it was or back to the old state of

- votes-48 against 43, but six of The Government of the Hon. have a Government -led by ions, gagged the Press, con- not gree tO the demands of he d repatriated. adJourned for a couple of thifl. it i t the credit of the -full and unstinted support to .

- the votes which were cast in Dahanayake,- continued a handful of men dedicated temptuously rejected the de- Right, he- would not be Presi- . hours. Even it this. stage, late Ivir. Bandaranaike that al- the motion of no-confidence in
- favour of the Government were Keuneman, has the. unique but only to the proposition that mand for an early meeting of dent of the SLFP and Mr. W. .

Originally the cost of a compromise, the AlT- though he sometimes succumbed Step by step, thee forces of the Government of the Hon. W.
.. . of nominated members. There dubious distinction of being the if they do not hang together, tiiis House, curtly turned down Dahanayake would be . Presi- recruitment per worker c representatives sugges- the pressure of the Right, he the Right wing have carried out Dahanayake.

J ment had suffered a big moral
only Government in the mod- they will all hang separately. every request for the with- dent instead; that very shortly used to be Rs.40 in addition ted thatall those working was ; never with them. His their dastardly plans to nkgate -- Earlier in his speech Keune- -was no doubt that the Govern-
elm history of Ceylon to shave Referring to Dahanayake's of the Emergency, are not -he but Mr. W. Dahanayake to railway fare -to and fro the coal-fields should be towering personality and his the victory of 1956 and install man lashed ut against the

T defeat. a no-confidence motion tabled earlier statements, Keuneman now huddled together like cri- would be Prime Mun ster of this .
from the coal-fields to made- permanent and no . great authority among the popu_ in power a Government that Emergency the Iahanayake-

;
But that was only the be- against it even before it faced said: He spoke then, not as a miflals in the dock, woe-begone country. - .

Goraithpur. Every year recruitment should lar masses made him an obstacle would be fully subservient to- Government has hnposed on -

ginning of Dahanayake'S Parliament for the first time. caretaker, but -as a would-be and apprehensive. The would- Those who were working to nearly 15,000 workers were take place. Thereby the dè- - to the aims of the Right wing, their dictates. -
Ceylon. The Prime Minister ,

problems. Within a couple
This because the misdeeds strong man who intended to be Government of and Mr. Bandaranaike from recruited from- the eastern .. mand of the Uttar Pradesh obstecle that had to be re- They opposed every attempt -had declared that it was "pure-

of days after the voting O?V and crimes committed by the use his strength to impose what
discipline has turned out to be the leading position which he dl4tlCtS of Uttar Pradesh: oovernment that it would moved and that has now been to implement the progressive ly - precautionary.

- the no-confidence motion, Government over the period of he considered to be law and the weakest and the most vu- held in his partY and tile State .

e labour force recruit- accentuate the-unemPloy- removed. aims of the MEP Manifesto. -
This "purely precautionary"

. two Cabinet Ministers, P..G. the first month of its existence order on this country.
stable Government in the re- clain to be his political ed through this- organisa.- meat problem could be The whole country can now They raised the lankrupt sb-. - emergency' had now been ex-. -

. - Kalngalle and C. Wijesinghe, are so heinous and have aious- In his Press interview of Cc- cent history of the country. heirs and successors. They call. tiOfl are sent to various met. This was also not -

.- became signatories to a ad such widespread suspicion, tober 3, the Hon. Prime Minis- Why has this been so ? Keu- him a Bodhisatva now. But coal-fields In the countrY agreed to by those who op- .

4 Freedom Party resolution, other course of acon w open historic sthtemt, "I want all character und acons df the a speless . and weak man, an housed separate bar- ganisation. - Q VT. . -. lilA I .

Youth League of Sri Lanka mistrust and opposition that no te will remember he made a neman gave the answer: The when he lived, they called him .
At. the coaI-elds they are posed abolition of the- or-

- submitted to Prime Minister to any honourable member of the people to know that the 'D' Dahanayake Government. can appeaser of the Left. racks. They are . under the
control and supervision of

- Dhanayake and- Governor- this House who values pro- inmy name stands for disci- only be understood in terms of These men ae not Ban- a commandant. -

- General Sir Oliver Goonetil- - - daranaike's polical heirs There isave been seve- Ijomuijifee
- leke, demanding the removal .

They are men who have step- ral instances when these
- .

: of Mr. de Zoysa frOlTh the ped over his dead body inta isave man- At last the . conference - /J /J //(' : -

Cabinet. *4c*** positions of power which handled the workers. They adopted a resolution for
-

The crisis deepened when
:;RosxTIr;1c; - DEMAND ir CEYLON : .

they do not deserve. - are -prevented from mix- the appointment of a tn- - -
-

ing with local labour in the partite committee to go in- - --- three more MinistersA. P.
.

Jayasuritma, T. B. Illanaga- - - - * coal-fields. They are used to -the question of welfare -

f atne and Maithripala Sena 4. --- * BE!ginnitafI 01 ' -to break strikes and nUlls- tadilfles provided for the
AND ALL -. 1115 POLIC/Eg :-

r for de Zoysa'5 resignation. A SACK THE ZOYSA BROTHERS- nayakejOrned in the demand
-

ed to work in difficult workers and about their
* The Conspiräey headings underground trade union rights. The

;
Cabinet meeting held to discuss .. - - -

. wh the local labour re- committee was constituted
- the demand was adjourned after

, -
a decision to await Mr. de Zoy- T&E de Zoysa brthers "A friend if a Minister have been made to the po- . Keuneman traced the -cons- fuse to work. They -are for- th Vishnu sahay, the Se- . -

4. must go is a .demand who was a -suspect ha now lice about a close relation of * piracy from- its origin in 1956. bidden from joining the cretary of the Mlnlstr3' of . -

sa's return from Australia. being powerfully voiced in been made a crown witness th de Zoysá brothers, -in- The forces behibd this assas- tde unions. Trade union Labour, as Chairman and gun of anti-Communism. They tended for a second month and .. .

4 Meanwhile, the Oppositi9n Ceylon today. .. . . Judging by the nnmber cuding one from a Minister. * sination, he said, are the same tede1S have ver' often two representatives each advocated a "get tough" policy to judge from the- Prime Mm-

no-confidence motions, while Stanley d Zoysa is the of perons echo aie becom- -This relation is also known - forces who - have, since 1956, described them as slave of the workers and emplo- whole question. But the towards the working class. They later's statement today in re-
has submitted its second-set of

outside the demand is -gather- Mini.ste-r for Finance in the ing crown witnesres fl this - to have vi.sited the. Buddha- * bn working . assiduously to labOUT. .yers. The AJTUC Was not Government slept over the . expelled the memberfor Matale gard to elections, it is going to

ing strength for the dismissal Dahanayake Cabinet. He case, I shall not be in the rakkita Thero at Kelaniya prevent the progressive aims -- . given any - representation issue. Again the problem from the post of General Sec- continue in November and De-

of the Zoysa brothersFinance has alre4dy admitted in leC.St surprised if at the end Temple in the evening of . for which the people voted, OpposItion on it. Th committee sub- came to the forefront 101- retary of the SLIP when, at cember and probably longer
mitted Its report some time

- Minister Stanley and Deputy Parliament that the person of it all, the pistol. is charg- September 25 (the day Ban- * from being implemented; to om ULP 1955.
lowing the satyagraha con- Mr. Bandanmaike's behest, he Every sane perSon,- said Keu-

-
Inspector-Gener1 of Police who helped to supply the ed with the murder of Mr. daranaike was assassinated) . pge the Government of- those - - . ducted by the CollierY proposed a united front. with neman, - knows that there is no

4 revolver used to assassinate Bandaranaike and all the Cdn any proper investiga- forces within it who were fight- 1950, then Union La-
The main recomninda- Union at .

the Chattlsgarh . the Leftist forces of the coun- justification whatsoever for the
tions of the committee are coal-fields. try. state of Einrgency. There is

Sidney. Mr. Bthsdaranaike is a others involved are, made be conducted as long as * ing. for these aims; to move the . bo Minitser . Jagjlvan that these workers should Gulzarilal Nanda has now iast Mày,before the Kuruna- no unrest or civil commotion in
. - friend of hLs. crown wimesses close relations are in posi- Government steadily to the R decided to close down

- This man, Osie Corea is Stanley's brother Sidney where they can in- * Right; to create the conditions . organisation. But on be allowed to oifl trade sought cooperation from gela sessions of the SLFP, they the country. From the moment

- IJamniflg : a very close friend indeed. de Zoysa is- the Deputy Ins- fluence the enquiry? and pave the way for a coali- the intervention of Govind Ufl1OflS and allowed to the representatives of the threatened the late Mr. Banda- of M. Bandaranaike's death,

- Indiqtment He was recently discharged pector-Gene4al of Police cud Deite the weight of evi- of the Right-wing forces in Ballabh Pant, then Chief
bring their families, if they members of Parliament ra&e with removal from his the people have shown exemp-

' as an accused in another offiCially supposed to have dce linking the assa.ssina- * countrY; and by these . rinister of Uttar Pradesh, SO ChOOSe,. and could re- from Uttar pradesh Irres- leading position in thu . party lary calm and - discipline. The

- murdei case following a direct connection-with the tion with the Right-wing, means to install reaction once the declsidn was not put main after the period of pective of their political and the State unless he gave Government's pretetices. that a

- statement by Stanley de investigation. - But he has both Stanley and Sidney * again ifl OW1 in Ceylon. . h effect. He persuaded eleven months. These re- atlo to stop the re- it thfr ddS. They en- state of Emergency is neces-

All this was inevitable the Zoysa that provided him written -letters to the Press continue to frame the Left. The Communist, Part-ij of the Labour Minister to con-
commendations were ac- cruitment in the present gineered a Cabinet crisis and saiy have beenblown sky-high

. - way Dahanayake was catapult- with an alibi. proving that he has.intimate Lacking moral courage to * Ceylon has never underestimat- inue.. the organization, iepted by the Government. 'form. A committee of the, succeeded in-bringing about the by its own decision to proceed

ed to power after the assassifla- About this friend, - Peter
knowledge of all the facts of make this charge in Ceylon, ed the- importance to Ceylon of otherwise lt would create One of the members of members of parliament Is end of the. MEP 'Government with the holding of local Gov-

the investigatkm and is ob- Steflley de Zoysa had to run * the election victory over the unemployment in the den- the committee, Kanti Me- be appointd to suggest elected in 1956. ernment elections If there was
lion of Bandaranaike. Listening

- to the speeches made during ICeuneman said in the Cey- vionaly keeping in close to to talk about U iii l956 victory which sely populated eastern dls. tha, General SecretarY In- measures as to how the..op- In May 1959, when they drove any situation warranting a state -

touch biith it. A question Coiiimunistplots and master Mi Bandaranaike led and. in fricte of Uttar Pradesh and dian National Mine Work- portunities for recruitment out of the MEP Government of Emergency would it have'
- the ito-confidence debate on Parliament, "1 know a

-
October 30 there was no doubt good deal about this' indivi- which is frequently heard in maxiy ways symbolised. eventually become a 'law ers' Federation, after a year of tiis labour could be con- those who were fighting for- the been possible to hold elections

- left in anyone's mind that Ban- dual. He was very closely is: Is The eUidence that Sidney -

We did not regard this vic- ' - d order' problem for the moved a resolution at the tinued with a definite un- programme, these Right- over a large portion of the

- - - daranaike's murder was any- connected with certain acti- . 5ydn de Zoysa a servant
-

thing but the crime of an in- vities in my cOnstittLelwy of the Gover?lme?2t or is he Zoysa, using- his position
tory, continued Keuneman, as a state. annual session of the In- derstanding that once they forces thought they h'ad inU1frY ? : -.

dividual crank motivated by and a large number of his -,nning the Government ? Deputy Inspector-General *
mere- replacement at onecapi- - - iater on, this subject dian National Trade Union are recruited they will- be succeeded in their aims. But - This Emergency is not in- .

* talist Government by another,- was included at the suges- Congress -held at Madam! treated as other - workers. they foánd to their chagrin tended to protect the people
- personal revenge. activities came to ray notice A -third brother, Dlcky de of Police, has been peddling * , as a matter ot thtle or no con- . tion ot the AITUC in the " January 1958 for the There will be no separate - that the late Mr. Bandaranaike oi to maintain law and- order. -

Communist leader pieter . . . . What a sorry state of Zoysa, has. been a very close a "huit the Left" line has *
- Keuneman's was a Iamning affairs it is when a Minister business and political 0.550- been given by Government

sequence to the forces of this agenda of the 13th- Session abolition of the Gorakhpur camps and the other res- was -not prepared to go along it is intei2ded to protect a
country who are fighting for -

c the Indan Labour Con- Labour Force -Recruiting trictions that used to be with them. He became an obs- shaky. and insecure Govern- : -

-
indictment pf the Dahanayake can boast on the floor of this of Mapitigarina Buddha- M. P. Mahanafl2 . Samara-- Socialism. We realised that, . ference held at Mysore in Organisation. .there. - tacle- to the Government going ment from exposüre and p-

-- - Go'ernment and a thorough House of his friendship with rakkita The-ro, ar-rested in weera and by Sidney him- * despite the reactionary, ohs- - 1954. This subject came up The workers organisa- fher to the Right. They . oiion to its inisdeds.

exposure of the social forces a man who is nothing but a connection with the Thzn&z- self in his notorious letter to - - tit and chauvinist forces l the four.central trade again for discussion at the -tion have achieved partial fornd thdt it was dicult to Keuneman on behalf of the

behind the Bandaranaike assa- 4 bootlegger, a gangster and a Dicky the Press. that had jUmped upon Mr. Ban- mi organisations de- SlxthSeSsion of the Indus- success. For achieving their circumvent iim as long as he Communist 'arty of Ceylon de-

- - ssination. surpected murderer was acttvely associated with The actzvstses of the two * daranaike's band-waggon, there mended the abolition of trial Committee ' on Coal- demand, the unions In tIle. aiive owing to the great manded that the Emergency be
- Prime Minister Dahana-.. "According to thestate- him in the attempts to start brother can hcae only one was also a basic anji-impe- recruiting organisation Mines hel4 at New Delhi in coal-fields have to Inten- authority he enjoyed among the withdrawn forthwith and pro- -

--
yake, said Keuneman, had meat of the Hon. Minister of a- new shipping company résultsidetracl the investi- * -rjjt, democratic and progres- on the ground that it was February, 1959.. DurIng this ally theii activities and at people. The removal of this -tested against the holding of

described his Government as Finance yesterday, this in- (which was give conces- gation. -Hence the growing sive content in -the slips which save.labour and tbat'they meeting, the representa- the same time explain pa- obstacje, by fair'meanS or foul; local government elections un-

-Caretaker Government. timate friend of his is .iw. sions by -Minister Stanley .. demind that the unholy duo the late Mr. -Bándaranaike ask- were utilised as blacklegs tives reiterated their for- tiently and In a convincing bece imperative for this peo- der conditions of a state of

- This is true only in the sense volved in the cas of the .j,1lchwere later re5ected by cannot be allowed to remain * ed the people t& endorse in during strikes; The &ate mer stand for its abolition. manner to the workers of ple. -
Emergency. The remedy is not

- that its main concern is to i assassination of the late Mr. Bandairanaike and the .Cabl- In any pOSltiOfl of authority 1956. We realised, too, that . avernments of Biller, Ma- -
Gular1lal Nanda jook note the GorakhpUr Labour

- take care of Itself. In actual Bandaranaike not as a sus- net) and in other enterprises. where they can influence the * there were great potentialities : . Pradesh, Vidhya of the strong views expres- Force the tentative decision At the time of the Cabinet to ostPOfle. the elections, he

-- fact this is i.iot a Caretaker pect but as a witness . . . .- A numbe'r of statements invetigatiofl. or progres5 in the popular - adeth and Hyderabad sed and said that. the Oov- of . the Government of of May l59, the Right- said, but to lift the Emergency
vMng told Mr. Bandara32aike and that is the demand which

Government. It is an Under- also-supported its abolition. -
ernment would review the India. if he did not go along the- Communist Party makes of

. - .- 4' SEE FACING PAGE . - - . S .

: taker Government. It is a ********************************************************************* . . -

with them he would become the Government. ----- 'ww-wwwwww--
--
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In Election SHOW , j
___7_________ TI D ' lii J Th k' .1- u--' i
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. - . - V . I . I 1. I-C - .Camnai'n ris na yer n ç . - .

- I_ Jurists' Commission DAIWGE,SPAK8 iN LOK 8ADHA

DEMONSTRATION OF y R. FANCH II__I
. -,' ' . - the dismissed Communist eetly or indirectly. The vie- cases for politicalpurposes, . . . . c t. .

M ASS S LJPPOUT Kerala says in tim who lies low tbanks to dropping crinunal Invest!-
a statement The Jurist the "Liberation fight", i.e., gation without legal po- .

m:ttrou::1moc; : " thththWh; N his Lok Sabba revealed their trup 'iiara'- no natontoIerates -= - Spport o
. I;' ROM Parassala in the their votes and why they rnouy of legal men of pro- mally consulted. official machinery to servo speeCh on '.Ifld1 tr me?c i'som aetio' which . :

:
.L south to Kasargode th ShoU1d mark for the Corn- uounce partisan views, party ends? Cna relations, the td lishig dIstOrted puts the same dilemma be- . . .

ralaistodaythrobbmgwith ;:ar:;s :oeLeiee intothe
hohy venture omrnkciona jPfl]flMIWStOItOOkth

t'Z Foreun 1c1icy
lifeintense activities have tions committees have sprung a Bombay

d
UttarPradesh, weapon of the anti-Corn- demanded of parliament *t. Now they have that Its honour Is being at-

1n
for the ensumg elec- e7ir'e'7 meiuviiousseiectlonof

adearVerthCt11,t1e tS
a' SADangeinhis speeihinthe LokSabhaofl

. Repoits of preparations of mittees of the Communist choice of only the Commu- ty are under a penumbra, th C te rise (they
independefl for Panchaheel and peace- approach or talL" , relations, expressed the support of the CornmuflJSt

. electoral rolls, filing of claims p There are nearly 114 fiSt MifliStl7'S dolUgS, the according to many reports? "ere ubil FOR Cen- "9" 0 O CY 0
aiiel. 1ui settlement. They have. Such are the. principles Paxy. of bidia to thç fundamentals.of the Government

and objet±ons, demonstra- such constituency commWtees .
tUtie hurry to get thro- . . al intervention and

ahgiunent as it iSC attempted to create a war and approaches that de- India's policy of Panchsheel and non-alignment and .
. tions against the treacherous j ieraia tociay. ugh this ex parte autopsy %qy do they -wink at AGST Par- It WS SSU' pychöSiS in the. country, inarcate the policy of repudiated the slander that the Communist Party had

. : alliance of the Congress and . . before the electionsclear- tiat most scandalous and +., ruie no one wrn be p5jflg as uncompro attacking the very basis of Panthsheel from the P°- taken an anti-national Stnd. . .

. S the Praja Socialists with the 1eports from Kozhlkode lyreveal who has calied the ectacuiar violation. of the doubt about the .,
defenders of our "0 XS

foreign policy. heY of the reactlonarzes., . >-
. communal forces and of pub- District show that In the tune. . e of law (and the Indian d ti determined -

weaiing the mask of Pa awabarIal Nehru's Lok Jawabarlal Nehru dwelt Dange said: "We are con- would certainly take the word
11c. meetings to declare peo- month of November, nearly Constitution itself) in a ev.e1 flXIOUS tO defenu.e Saitha speech must be en- SPch 2.Ifl over the sidering the subject In an at- . of thePrIme I4i31stqr when he
pie's support to the Commu- 200 propaganda meetings were : iia, in Its violent and organised way stunt of an enqul- . 44ona' dérstood in tbis óóntext. border duPute its histOrY ' mospbere which dIçI not exist says that certain proposai
fist Party are pouring into held in villages to explain the memorandum to the PresL by the Congress and other the should hasten to COUfltIY the reac He has once agafl sought referred to the two two months ago. Many things are impracticable and then

. the office of the Kerala State Bill. passed by the Ke- dent asked for an enqUiry. 'vifliochafla' partners? i legal grist to the 3SU Sangh..psP.Sw the verdict of ParJlaflent and his last have happened since then, he makes . counter-proposalS
Committee and the Party rala Assembly under the Coin- The Jurist Comnussion has,

jp
Of zti Colt on paicisiiee1 'Now Xe- letter to Chinese - both,, in a good direction and they shouidcerta1DY be taken

newspapers. rnunist Government for which dhout appearing to fulfil Dare they examine whe- election propaganda. . .
O!1 demafldIflg It cently, a cry baa arisen. in mier. . e ase fla'. .. .ccfls

5-

In Mattannoor constztu- Presidential assent is being use behest stepped into the ther the Governor and I!re- policy an :I ft some Government s p0 cy
. S withheld by the Congress ad- field under an academic m i.eraia I I . some pie, cM'- SCt he concen Referring to the Ladaith

eiu.yforutstanc:,inevery ministration in tue Centre b wi asked this Corn-
e

betaken in ChhIgnd condemningthat flJ5
tholdent Dangesaidthat11 Svigge1iot8 For

. These meetings were a ten e brnk upon d th latt b thi " f b' rf rm U of non-alignment a oc g .

f by peasants workers and paste y g unjstffl ancea shrewd political 'p atolicy which haS been mg clHdlefld bythe i,jy evoked resentrnentall ffiJegng
to canvass votes for the WOlflCfl jurstic mvestigation, and 'proclamation' violated the puppet show played thro- llrNeb?U with sometimes referred to as 7gh- - wa over the country

soon
. . S Communist Party. every In the Muslim belt of Ko- what authorit,mo Coitulion? . . . ugh non-poliUcal figures. aild laxitY one of PehS1l i?e Of COUrSE, he could not 'ameñded to'a certain-. OX- The question 116W Is how

.. .5

bkockcommitte:has:pen- it11 Have theythefirnesstó niéntIseady,t1ie:vldence goef=d:f bdtha:ta .

k
round of exp)anatory cam- Ings have been held In Kotta- ly see the outrageous assa arrange n . menon They CO

peneii vie a vie munist arti though there he was happy o note that prune r,iinister's suggestion

= == a ::: The Prime Minister says "President': adnunhtra- througI, for form a sake" r"°rn°m:nt China When peopletalk W70fhThe thereply OfPrifl2eMifllSt& jpnary
. thisers is now over. The lages where the Muslims pre- . who stand for Peaceful aitô5 lightl7 casually ganised jolntlyby the West and proposals êontalned officiah he added: "1 have

Red Flag has Ieen yarned dominate the population. vvwv izonourablo settlement Of
1.OUId like them to tell ' Committee of the therein, I support ' " crtcsm to oer except

: to every nook and corher of . . . .. . . th borde disPute. .
S

five thsci- COflhlflUDiSt P3TtY, M5XiSt . . . l, suggest that even In
. the constituency, even S . . . The deterlOratiOfl -- Ifl W

rove of Forward Bloc and Socialist
S the matter of digesting data ..

where in the past the Party yelatlons and pies '. ey
e think ''Y Centre was a power- perhaps a meeting of the

- S did not have much influen- . . . . . is it roused were . wino o em y d ftiOn for tT d . . old
.J cé. S

S

.5 . m:rcexcU for them to . peacefuisettlemefltW)liCh
vegoaçaoOfl

Paty workers have noticed attack the C7h thC also is the policy of the He said he supports Prime will be a difficult situation
considerable shift in the poli- . and eplaC

Prune Minister t was 0 unister Nehru a reply be- for the officials of the two
1 tical attitude of the people . .

5 never agr of ifljlita7 ' .
fi reply of our peo cause he sticks to the approa- Ministries unless a certain

. . who in the last elections had . S it by a P0 , pie to the deionS ra ch of peaceful negotiatlofl atmosphere aM approach b
votediorCongressAblg sec- Comiiniiusts lSeisurnd Oiithsg 01 us. 250 Crores ams whlchofthem hOnSandOffen1Ve0fk

edtoday
hrnbP;

worked and voted for the
make India a rep ca acted upon I say these create an impression that world was going for peaceful letters but perhaps by a

Congress are now talking aga-. 5 . -
Pakis . five principles are . right there u poPUIai feeiin negotiations, we should not meeting. Itmay resolve the

I

inst the Congress betrayal of " HEN the Kerala Plan The Governor in his inaugural Kerala 5 Master Plan (which it was Es 138 60 crores Orissa SUPP01d by e
the principles If you go away aIflSt settlement and detract from that policy of 3pproach to the data and

.

democracy which the' had W . A5-1 Board met address dwelt with the special was prepared by the Communist its. 186.00 crores and Madras . of the big !nOflOPO ,
a from them, you move into Panchsheel. As such it peaceiui negotiations . "what- '. the details more quickly.

.. never expect'd . .
ning VISOrY problems of Kerala and sugget- Ministry) and said that by im- Es. 61 .00 crores. While Central . have been bUSY cF a worM of conflict and a should be weicomed bY all ever others maY do." . .

But that is OnlY a sugges-
. In Trivanuruui recenuy, repre- ed that there should be large plementing it, the State would assistance to Kerala was grossly .

war. psychosis w c 0
for world f5 conflict today is' a interested in the policies of ,. tion for isis consideration."

On the other hand the Con- sentattves of all pohtical par- provisions for the extension of not oniy meet its own requre- mdequate location of Central- thefli a suitable
b world of doom ' flOfl alignment 'Therefore the position

gress-PSP-League alliance Is ties irrespective of their dif iarge and small-scale mdustries ments but would be able to ly-sponsored mdustries are very- attacking our poucY : tral ht ues- ja1a1 Nehru's speech which he has taken on this Dange said that the cen-
day after day iuduigmg In ferences urged that Kerala in Kerala if she is to mcrease spare electric power to the sister much neglected here on paflcheel an P

nce
This was a S eflhPaP reveals the wide gulf that question in that letter Is con- tral question is whether the

more and more false propa- should not be neglected in the employment opportunities nd Stated of Madras and Mysore .
the cOUflti7 mtO accep a10 tion to the a

liad-Swa- .5eparates the . policy of sistent with the basic ap- . country nd Parliament aP- '
{ ganda and dirty lies. From Thfrd pi as it hannened in. create greater prosperity in the on equitable terms. -

S V. R. Krishna Tyr said that of en5IaVUg militar;aers Ganatana
WhIch would

panchsheel from the policy proa and poilcies in the prove the basic poUies of the .

S many parts of the constitu- ,, Ffrt d Send Five- . State Kerala should get at.Ieast Ri. ances with bigger tantra aance of the Jan Sangh-PSP- ' matter of ore1gn relations as Government" and observed .'
ency petitions are bemg filed _.,

e
D de Communist representative li 250 crores in the Third Plan ThUS under cover 0 like to burY e aic Swatantra aliince AU pursued by Prime Minister that it may be as a by-pro-

. with the police Involving jear ans. veryon1Ei - About the achievements of Gopalakrishna Menon pleaded and that any attempt to prune . . . ' tional defence, they see and beat the war those who stand by our Nehru and the Government of duct of the poUcy of those -

- Communist workers in false manded m one voice ujat we targets in the Second Five-Year for a larger plan outlay for Ice- the size of the plan shotdd be achieve anti-national P pursuaiice of their Pc'. ° foreign policy, who are op- together. Therefore, on who want to change that :

I
cases Centre should give special at the Governor said rala than the one suggested by resisted He laid stress on un- poses creating a war psyc posed to military alliances these questions I have very basic policy that we may be

tention to Kerala to end her the Planning Department of the gation and power development crowd of reactiofla These same forces want and who want a peaceful lile to say For instance I under fire or stoned But
In VII ages where the Corn- present backwardness Considering the achieve Knrala Government The Plan- projects and asked for ade got away with it all intha to take a position settlement of the India- do not consider fiuyseif compe- more serious is I feel there

munist Part, has a majority menu of both financial tar- nmg Department s suggestion is quate outlay n the Plan He \ the days because a nuns- which will virtually rule China dispute must show tent to judge the practicability are certain people who would
e panchay board these Advuer to the Governor P V gets and physical targets of for an outlay of Rs 180 crores was sure that by way of will- \ ,jer of congressmen were all peacefuf efforts at vizdance against this re- or the impracticabifity of the

par
les are even opposmg tue presided over the meet- the Second Five-Year Plan I only Goalakrishna Menon ng cooperation and conthbu- aught in thek net thiflk settlement They were actionary offensive which is uerent proposals and I SEE PAGE 4

goo
wor one y the board mg winch was inaugurated by do not think that we need be said that they should ask for tion of the people necessary tag that they -were doing a against takmg a positive surreptitiously undermining

-,
ey are sen g in a rica - Governor Dr B Rainakrisbna very much apprehensive In larger central assistance internøi resources can be patriotic job Certain re- attitude towards Chou S let- our Panchsheel policy

e comp am s opposing sm - Rao the first year of the Second made available because irri tionary circles in the ter They wanted its re- Every effort should be *
. sca e irriga on woras, house - Five-Year Plan our targets §teqothergv gadrn projects - mean, more Congzess ifierarchy alsO jection out of hand. Prime made to enlighten our peo- . .

S

cons rue ion projec S e a were rather Low But in the -' food, more water and sgore and abetted them tinister Nehru has justied pie about the real issues at fl T U is..uc petitions are even sen second and third years (this Atiutide electricity mister has been the his aproach and has at the stake Every effort should m io £ .W A W *
ii t. the higher officials with Probhms happened to be the first and me laced by the big same tune stated that a be made to mobiluse the full *

b
e ope 0 uencing t e second years of the Coinmu He said that in relation to Panampilly Govinda Menon ur ems rress Democra- peaceful approach is Con- strength of our people o *

the peopie; Paaii:h== s0:;ro::fr O2idthat Kea1t :torntti:n:rre: defeatthss offensive
sa Til E MO U A It JI

p y
and V B Krishna Iyer attended meats So far as the annual share to the total outlay m lant in guarding the free- Warning against the war- forces which attempt to

In Chirakkal village, 600 t as special mvitees Congress achievements are concerned Kerala wa only 45 per cent in dom of the Press and have like talk indulged Ip by undermine our democracy .
workers have come forward leade' Panampally Govinda Me- year we exceeded our the Second Five-Year Plan always opposed any action certain sectfoiis he said, are leading the attack on pje *

: to campaign. for the Corn- non was also among the special erpectations. - Therefore, we whereas for Orissa it was 90 WANTED CANVASSERS by the Government intend- "There are some thins peaceful settlement ana our - - S . -

munist Party The village invitees Planmng Board mem- may assure th1it 80 per cent of per cent Andhra 69 per cent ed to curb the freedom Of which no nation can tale- foreign pQlicy and our peo- *

has been divided into 25 hers B. M S Namboodiripad °° targets physical as well and Mysore 60 per cent Sum- the Press. rate Any attack on its ho- pie will throw their 'full

blocks. The workers are and M N Govindan Nair could as financial would be achtev- larly Central investments dur- ,nagaine an eani iiancsome B the bi newspaPers nour Ofl its integrity on weight against their ma- - ti TICLL 0 'W PA (il? 2
given a course in prelinu- not attend the meeting since ed by the end of the Se'cond ing the Second Five-Year Plan details Jilco Sub owned by millionaires have the interiY at iertitory notuvres (November 26)

. nary election work and now they were away in Meerut for .
Five.'Year Phil! . in heavy industries in the State gency; izi, Mibat- . . . ; .

'* S.
they are going to the people the meeting of the National Was Only Ba 79 lakhs (a DD.T ins Omens Road Bombaii .eic**K

S S
to teach them how to mark Council of the Communist Party. The Governor also,referred to factory) while in West Bengal . . -- ---a---'- . . . - . - .
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